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ABSTRACT 
Introduction 
Bringing a baby into the world is one of the most blissful periods in any 
mother’s life, as it brings delight and happiness to the entire family. However, many 
women find this period quite stressful, feel tearful, depressed and even hesitate to 
acknowledge that after going through labor and giving birth, their feelings are not as 
positive as expected. 
Statement of the problem 
Effectiveness of video assisted teaching on knowledge regarding birth process among 
antenatal mothers in primary health centre at poovanthi. 
Aim 
Find out effectiveness of video assisted teaching programme on knowledge 
regarding birth process. 
Design 
The design used was the pre experimental-one group pretest and post test 
design  
Settings 
The study was conducted in primary health centre, poovanthi. 
Methods 
Using purposive sampling.100 antenatal mothers were administered video 
assisted teaching on knowledge regarding birth process. 
Results 
The results shown there was a significant difference in knowledge on birth process 
before and after video assisted teaching among antenatal mothers. 
Conclusion 
The video assisted teaching programme was effective (p<0.05) to improve knowledge 
of antenatal mothers regarding birth process. 
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CHAPTER I                                                                
INTRODUCTION 
               The wisdom and compassion   a woman can intuitively experience 
in childbirth can make her a source of healing and understanding for other 
women”                                                                   -Stephen gaskin 
Pregnancy- a new dimension in a women’s life, a state of poise and grace is 
one of the greatest experience in life. Pregnancy should normally soil smoothly, 
without any problems, as it is a marvel. Whatever nature does, it is always with 
certain method and order. (Shanthi.S, Venkatachalapathi, 2007) 
Aristotle 384-322B.C. was the first man who urged care of the mind of women 
delivering a baby. There is no another occasion what is celebrated with so much joy 
and relief than the safe birth of a healthy child. (Gandhimathi M, Kamala S, 2007)   
A Mother, even though she has born earlier in this world, she is perceiving 
experience of the rebirth by giving a childbirth. The wonder of the motherhood is the 
enjoyable journey that is felt only by mother after given birth (Karpagavalli.G, 
Judie.A, 2008)  
Birth is inextricably relation to gender, women give birth, and this confers a 
particular role within society for women, based on the culture in which they live. The 
role of motherhood is grounded in historical and societal influences, and an 
understanding of women cultural identities enables midwives to give support through 
the transition from women to mother (Davies, 2000) 
Child birth is an experience in a woman’s life that holds the power to 
transform her forever. Passing through these powerful gates in her own way 
remembering all the generations of women who talk with her she is never alone. 
(Suzanne arms,2007) 
Durham.J,2012 says labour is a process of childbirth during which there is 
expulsion of the product of conception per vagina. Labour process may be viewed as 
a test of womanhood, a test of personal competence, a peak of experience, and the 
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first act of motherhood. Labour process starts with the onset of regular uterine activity 
associated with effacement and dilatation of the cervix and descent of the presenting 
part through the cervix. 
WAG, 2006 says that the pregnancy and child birth are natural events but also 
have a great social and emotional significance, particularly for those who are 
experiencing this for the first time. The prospect of transition of parenthood can bring 
a great joy and excitement but also bring anxiety of the birth process and the 
responsibility that parenthood brings the challenges of health care providers is to 
minimize the risk for mother and baby, ensure that the pregnancy and childbirth is 
satisfying one, and support the family in adapting the changes needed to love and 
nurture a new member of the family  
Malathi.D, Judie.A, 2008 conveys that the child birth is one of the greatest 
events in every woman’s life. Having hard fantasies about pregnancy and 
motherhood, when confronted with the reality, many of them doubt their ability to 
cope with this great event in their lives. At this time, the mothers need lot of help for 
the realization and acceptance of child birth as a normal physiological phenomenon. 
Realization of this need by the obstetricians led to the development of psychosomatic 
methods of preparation for child birth  
Gayle Peterson, 2010 says that giving birth will tend to be integrative are 
disintegrative, depending on the support, preparation and acceptance of her feeling 
before, during and after the birth. Her sense of maintaining psychological wholeness 
throughout the labour, whatever the method or kind of birth, is key to positive sense 
of self. Giving birth is experience of great magnitude. It naturally follows  that the 
more intact a women feels emotionally, the easier it is for her body to adapt to the 
intensity of the labour, as heightened amounts of fear can give massages in some 
women for the brain to shut off labour.Hence Self esteem is a part of health.  
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NEED FOR STUDY: 
As per the census of India in 2011, birth rate is 20.6 births/1000 populations 
and death rate is 6.4 deaths/1000 population, it indicates that there is rapid increase in 
India’s population. The fertility rate in India is 2.72 children born/woman. Out of 
1000 mothers, 1300 mothers undergo prolonged labour. With this there are many 
complications expected for both mother and baby, associated with prolonged labour. 
Hence it is necessary to prevent the prolonged labour and shorten the duration of 
labour by means of  improving the health teaching among mothers. 
Rao kamini, 2011, says the pregnant women become more focused about 
labour and birth of a child as they approach the final phase of pregnancy. They 
become eager to plan the events for the delivery and the postpartum period. Midwives 
and maternity nurses play a vital role in helping pregnant women overcome their fear 
and anxieties about labour and child birth. Various educational programmes and 
methods have been designed to help pregnant women and both the parents in general, 
to know the different aspects of labour and delivery. These programmes aim to 
alleviate the fear and help new parents to cope with the child birth in positive manner.  
          During pregnancy there was a general belief that fears of labor and delivery 
creates tension, which in turn leads to pain to overcome the physiological, 
psychological and family problems, the couples can go for child birth preparation 
classes. It is the vital role that couples are to be equipped for the challenges of modern 
day parenting (Cher tock, 1961)    
Sercekus P, Okumus H,2009 conducted a qualitative study  among 19 
nulliparous pregnant women who stated fear related to childbirth on topic to describe 
fear associated with childbirth & reasons for fear at turkey. The findings revealed that 
women fear were related to labour pain, birth related problems &procedures and 
reasons for their fear was type & quality of childbirth information, personal 
experiences. Study concluded that women experiences considerable fear related to 
impending childbirth and it is important for health professionals to explores fear 
related to childbirth and develop and evaluate formal childbirth education is also 
recommended. 
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Bakshi R, et.al, 2008 said Fear related to pregnancy and childbirth is very 
common in women. These fear and anxiety have individual variation. It’s more 
intense in primigravidae than multigravidae. The anticipation of labour will probably 
evoke a degree of anxiety in first time mothers. Women with increased tokophobia 
can have increased psychological morbidity during both antepartum and postpartum 
period. A variable number of 20% to 78% of pregnant women report fear associated 
with the pregnancy and childbirth. However 13% of nongravid women report fear of 
childbirth sufficient to postpone or avoid pregnancy.  Management in terms of proper 
childbirth education and counseling should be implemented. Pregnant women 
commonly worry about the pain they will experience during labour and childbirth. A 
wide variety of childbirth preparation methods can provide ways to help the women 
cope with the discomfort of labour.   
In England published a book named “Natural child birth “which was based on 
many years of observations of his patient’s giving birth. In his book he emphasized 
that most of the pain that the women experienced was caused by fear due to lack of 
knowledge. Grandly dick (1933) 
The aim of antenatal education is to provide information about the child birth 
process and choices available for labor, infant feeding options and opportunity to 
meet the another women in the same situation which will facilitate to form a new 
relationships supportive networks (Spiby, 1999).  
  Holloway. A, 2011, says Childbirth is a subjective and multidimensional 
experience. No single specific technique or combination of interventions can help all 
women, or even the same women throughout the entire labour experience. Therefore, 
it can be difficult to learn all of these techniques through reading books and watching 
videos alone.face to face childbirth preparation sessions can provide a more through 
education to help future parents increase their confidence and learn strategies to 
reduce stress and anxiety and to manage the pain during the children event.  
  Kirandeep. K, et.al, 2013 suggests that the antenatal women require 
education in preparation for childbirth and pain reduction strategies. The first time 
mothers out of unawareness, fear, anxiety result in an uncooperative attitude and the 
stressful childbirth experience. So need was felt to teach mothers an alternative 
therapy to cope with labour among various methods of teaching like still pictures, 
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booklets, flipbooks, models, posters, motion picture have an advantage above all. 
Learning through video has been long lasting impression as it compels and holds the 
attention of the viewer. The individual watching the video imitates the behavior and 
try to be competent in performing it. This is based on principle of learning by doing 
which is congruent with the Chinese proverb ‘what I hear I forget, what I see I 
remember, what I do I know.’  
Prenatal education are build women’s confidence in their own ability to give 
birth, to provide knowledge about normal birth and to develop individualized birth 
plans that provide a road map for keeping birth as normal as possible even if 
complications occur.  (Romano.M, Judith.A, 2007) 
       A child birth preparation classes usually covers changes in the body during 
pregnancy, coping abilities during labor, presence of support person and some 
information on new born care. (Malathi.D, Judie.A, 2008)  
                    Lumely.J, Brown.S,(1993) conducted the attenders and nonattenders at 
childbirth education classes in Australia. The study assessed the association  between 
attendance at childbirth preparation classes and the health behaviors, birth events, 
satisfaction with care and later emotional well being of women having their first child. 
In this study response was 71.4 percent (790|1107).Classes were attended by 
245(83.9%) of 292 primiparous women. It identifies only one of five measures of 
satisfaction with care was less favorable in non attenders. 
  From the above references and considering advantages, structured antenatal 
education programmes for child birth or parenthood or both are commonly 
recommended for pregnant women by health care professionals in many part of the 
world. There are many varied way of providing this antenatal education among which 
some may be  more effective than others. Parenting programmes can make a 
significant contribution to the short term psychosocial health of mothers. It has a 
potential role to play  in the promotion of mental health and increasing the coping 
strtagies of mothers during lbour. Above  facts and the personal experience 
influenced the investigator to assess the effectiveness of video assisted teaching on 
labour process in relation to knowledge among women undergone labour. 
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
   Effectiveness of video assisted teaching on knowledge regarding birth 
process among antenatal mothers in primary health centre at  poovanthi. 
OBJECTIVES 
 Assess the pre test knowledge regarding birth process among antenatal 
mothers. 
  Assess the effectiveness of video assisted teaching on knowledge 
regarding birth process. 
  Associate the pretest scores with their selected demographical 
variables 
OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS: 
EFFECTIVENESS: 
 Refers to the extent in which video assisted teaching programme will achieve 
the desired effect in imparting knowledge regarding birth process in terms of 
differences between pre-test and post test score assessed by semi structured 
knowledge questionnaire. 
VIDEO – ASSISTED TEACHING: 
 Refers to a teaching material developed for enhancing knowledge regarding 
birth process among antenatal mothers. 
 KNOWLEDGE: 
 Refers to the information regarding birth process among antenatal mothers as 
measured by semi structured knowledge questionnaire. 
BIRTH PROCESS: 
Is the process by which the fetus, placenta and membranes are expelled 
through the birth canal. 
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ANTENATAL MOTHERS: 
Refers to women who are not given birth first time irrespective number of 
gestation at last trimester of her pregnancy. 
HYPOTHESES: 
H1: Mother shows significant difference between pretest and post test of the     
knowledge scores of antenatal mothers regarding birth process. 
H2: Mother shows significant association between the knowledge scores and their 
selected demographic variables of mothers.  
ASSUMPTION: 
 Video assisted teaching provides opportunity for learning and better 
understanding about birth process. 
 Improvements in knowledge make the mother cope up with the birth process. 
LIMITATIONS: 
 Antenatal mothers in primary health centre at poovanthi. 
 Antenatal mothers who are in above 32 weeks of gestation. 
CONCEPTUAL FRAME WORK: 
The study was based on J.N.Kenny’s open system model, 1990.  A system 
consist of a set of interacting components within a boundary those fitters the type and 
rate of exchange with the environment. All living system is open. In that there is a 
continuous exchange of matter, energy and information. In open system, there are 
varying degrees of interaction with the environment, from which the system receives 
input and output in the form of matter, energy and information. 
According to system theory, for survival all systems must receive certain 
amount of matter, energy and information from environment. The system regulate the 
types and amount of input received through the process of selection. To maintain the 
system equilibrium or homeostasis, the system uses input through self regulation. 
Through system matter, energy and information are continuously maintains itself and 
environment to guide its operation. Feedback may be positive, negative or neutral.    
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In this present study these concepts are explained as below. 
INPUT:  
Based on J.W.Kenny’s open system model, input can be a matter, energy and 
information that enter in to the system from the environment through its boundaries. 
 In this study input consist of demographic data of antenatal mothers such as 
age, religion, education, occupation, monthly income of the family, type of family, 
source of information and assessing existing knowledge on birth process among 
antenatal mothers. 
 
THROUGHPUT: 
Through put is the operation phase or manipulation and activity phase. It is the 
process that allows the input to be changed. So that it is useful to the system. 
In this study throughput is the construction of video assisted teaching on birth process. 
 
OUTPUT: 
Output is any information that leaves the system and enters the environment 
through system boundaries. It refers to the ultimate results, which are expected 
following programme implementation. 
In this study output refers to the knowledge gained by antenatal mothers on 
birth process. It will also see whether the knowledge o antenatal mothers on birth 
process is varying with demographic variables. After processing the input, the system 
return output to the environment, in the form of change in behavior. If there is 
adequate knowledge, it helps to mother develop improved coping strategies and 
reduce the anxiety in birth process. Inadequate knowledge leads to poor coping 
strategies in birth process among antenatal mothers. 
 
FEEDBACK: 
 Feedback is the result of throughput, it allows the systems to maintain its interval 
function, it is the process whereby the input of the system is rectified as part of the 
input of the same system. 
 In this study feedback is the improved responses. As following the video assisted 
teaching the mothers are expected to have adequate knowledge. If the mothers have 
inadequate knowledge which serves as an input. Those it is a continuous process. 
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  Figure 1: Schematic representation of conceptual frame work based on J.N.Kenny’s Open system model      
                                                                                                                                            Not done in this study                
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                                                 CHAPTER –II 
                                   REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The extensive review was made to strengthen the present study in order to lay 
down the foundation, which helps to reveal the prevailing situation of the similar 
studies in different areas. Existing studies and information are often indispensable in 
helping the investigator to focus on a particular problem and to formulate suitable 
research process.  
The literature are organized under the following headings. 
   I. Studies related to the mothers knowledge on birth process. 
   II. Studies related to the importance of antenatal education classes on birth process. 
   III. Studies related to the effectiveness of video assisted teaching on birth process. 
I. Studies related to knowledge on birth process: 
Manju S, Sudhanshu S, (2012) conducted a qualitative study on knowledge, 
attitude and belief of pregnant women towards safe motherhood in jaipur,india.100 
pregnant women were selected through systematic purposive sampling technique. 
Data were collected through structured questionnaire. The study depicts there is no 
significant difference between three different age groups (p=.647).knowledge of safe 
mothering differed significantly across parity (p=.001), no significant difference in 
knowledge between the three different groups for education (p=.063).Findings from 
this study suggest that need for targeted health education using various educational 
method for rural women. The study also suggests regular individual counseling of 
pregnant women can seek to bridge the knowledge of pregnant women regarding safe 
motherhood. 
Khwairakpam Memita Devi (2011) conducted a qualitative study on 
knowledge of antenatal mothers preparing for safe delivery in salem.51 antenatal 
mothers are selected by purposive sampling. It shows 60.78% antenatal mothers had 
good knowledge regarding preparation of safe delivery, 1.96% antenatal mothers who 
had poor knowledge regarding preparation of safe delivery. The study concluded that 
no significant associations (P<0.05) were found knowledge score and their selected 
demographic variables. 
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Gayathri.KV,Sudha.A,Metgud.MC.(2010) conducted a quasi-experimental 
study to evaluate  the effectiveness of planned teaching program on knowledge and 
reducing anxiety labour among  60 primigravidae mother in selected 
hospitals,belgaum. Samples were selected through purposive sampling technique. 
This study result shows that knowledge score mean difference in experimental group 
was 16.8 and in control group it was 0.6.The anxiety score mean difference was 37.6 
in experimental group and in control group it was 0.16.The study identified planned 
teaching programme helpes in gaining knowledge and reducing anxiety about labour 
in primigravidae. 
Malathi D, judie A, (2008) conducted a study on assessment of knowledge and 
attitude on child birth preparation and factors promoting and depromoting the utility 
of service among 100 primigravida mothers in Chennai. Samples were selected 
through non probability convenience sampling technique. The analysis reveals that 
among primigravida mothers, the overall mean score of knowledge is 7.84  and the 
overall mean score of attitude is 2.28 .It clearly indicates positive correlation exist 
between knowledge and attitude(r=0.29) which is significant at<0.05 level. This study 
concludes that the primigravida mothers attending the child birth preparation classes 
will have an adequate level of knowledge and favourable attitude towards child birth 
preparation. 
 Ibach.F,Dyer.RA,Fawcus.S,Dyer.SJ,(2007) conducted a qualitative study to 
analyze knowledge and expectations of labour among primigravida women in public 
health sector in Cape Town, Africa.30 samples black African are selected. . Data was 
collected through an open-ended interview guide. The findings revealed that patients 
were poorly informed about the process and pain of labour .Most women appeared 
highly motivated concerning their ability to cope with labour. Study concluded that 
those mothers were poorly prepared for the experience of delivery. Antenatal 
programmes should incorporate sensitive education concerning the process and pain 
of labour and the methods available to alleviate pain. 
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Bester MB, Nolte AG, (1992) conducted a descriptive study on knowledge 
and expectation of child birth in primigravidas in johanneburg. primigravida mothers 
are selected  by survey method. From this research it is clear that the respondents had 
insufficient knowledge of childbirth and handling of pain during childbirth. This 
insufficient knowledge can mainly be attributed to the poor attendance of antenatal 
preparation classes, inadequate professional counseling and the mother of the 
primigravida as the primary source of information on childbirth. 
II. Studies related to importance of antenatal education classes.  
Artieta-pinedo I,Paz-Pascual C,(2010) conducted a prospective observational 
study to the benefits of antenatal education for the childbirth process among 616 
pregnant nulliparous women in spain. The study result shows that  spanish women 
who had attended antenatal education classes experienced less anxiety during birth 
than those who had not(Hospital anxiety and depression scale score adjusted 
difference=-1.5,95% confidence interval =-0.1 to 3.0),whereas the opposite was found 
for immigrant women(adjusted difference =2.4;95% confidence interval=-0.6 to 
5.4;antenatal education x nationality interaction,(p=o2).no dose response relationship 
was found between antenatal education and anxiety, and no benefits were seen for the 
other variables. 
Kagali,Samuel(2009) conducted a cross sectional study on the perceptions and 
practices of birth preparedness among  316 antenatal mothers in Naguru and kawempe 
health centres. Samples were selected through systematically. The study result shows 
that of the 316 study participants, 48(15%) had a birth preparedness plan. Obtaining 
basic safe birth supplies for the mother and the unborn baby and saving money to use 
the most known elements of the birth preparedness plan at 90% and76% respectively. 
It was also note that the mothers did not receive appropriate health education during 
antenatal care. The respondents had very limited knowledge on the danger signs of 
pregnancy with only 42(13%) of the respondents able to spontaneously mention≥ 
three danger signs of pregnancy. The study participants however had good 
perceptions on the birth preparedness plan. There was no statistical significance 
between socio-demographic characteristics and having a birth preparedness plan. 
Knowledge of danger signs and having a birth preparedness plan was also not 
significant statistically. The study concluded that the practice of antenatal mothers for 
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birth preparedness planning was poor even though these mothers had good 
perceptions about preparedness. Obtaining the basic safe birth supplies was literally 
taken has having birth preparedness plan by most antenatal mothers. 
Lee LY, Holroyd E, (2009) evaluating the effect of childbirth education class 
on their labour experience among pregnant women in Hong Kong, China.  Two-phase 
study was adopted. In Phase One, 40 Chinese women were selected through random 
sampling technique, in phase two, 40 original women were selected through 
purposive sampling technique. The study result shows that the participants expressed 
overall satisfaction with the class. The study supports using a mixed method approach 
to evaluate client education activity and highlights the importance of cultivating 
positive coping measures among the Chinese women after attending childbirth 
education class when facing childbirth related anxiety.  
Serçekuş P, Okumuş H. (2009) a qualitative study was conducted fear 
associated with childbirth among 19 nulliparous women in Turkey. Data was gathered 
through semi structured interviews and analyzed by using the content analysis 
method. The findings revealed women’s fear were related to labour pain, birth related 
problems and procedures, attitudes of health care personnel and sexuality. The study 
considering the potential for negative findings caused by fear, and the likelihood of 
requesting a caesarean section, it is important for health professionals who provide 
antenatal care to explore fear related to childbirth. The development and evaluation of 
formal childbirth education is also recommended.  
Multiso SM,Quershi Z,Kinuthia J.(2006) conducted  a descriptive cross 
sectional study on birth preparedness among antenatal clients in Nairobi.394 
systematic sampling was used for this study. The study result shows that over 60% of 
the  respondents were counselled by health workers on various elements of birth 
preparedness. 87.3%of the respondents were aware of their expected date of delivery, 
84.3% had set aside funds for transport to hospital during labour while 62.9% had 
funds for emergencies. 67 of the respondents knew at least one danger sign in 
pregnancy while only 6.9% knew of three or more danger signs. 109% of the 
respondents did not have a clear plan of what to do in case of an obstetric emergency. 
Level of education positively influenced birth preparedness. The study concluded 
Education and counseling on different aspects of birth preparedness was not provided 
to all clients. Respondent’s knowledge of danger signs in pregnancy was low. Many 
respondents did not know about birth preparedness and had no plans for emergencies. 
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Robert A, Neena khadka,et al,(2003-2004) conducted a birth preparedness 
programmes (BPP) among pregnant women in Siraha,Nepal.162 were directly 
exposed to BPP materials while pregnant. This study result shows a composite index 
of seven indictors that measure knowledge of respondents, use of health services, and 
preparation for emergencies increased from 33% at baseline to 54% at endline 
(P=0.001).Five key newborn practices increased by19to29% from baseline to endline 
(p values ranged from 0.000 to 0.06).The BPP can positively influence knowledge 
and intermediate health outcomes, such as household practices and use of some health 
services. 
Gibbins J, Thomson AM. (2001) conducted a qualitative study of Women's 
expectations and experiences of childbirth in England. Eight pregnant women are 
selected. The women all wanted to take an active part in their labour and the feeling 
of being 'in control' was the main finding and the 'essence' of this study. This was 
achieved through support from partners, the positive attitudes of the midwives caring 
for them during pregnancy and labour, information given during pregnancy and 
labour and being able to make and be included in decision making during labour.  
Spiby H, Henderson B, et al. (1999) conducted a Strategies for coping with 
labour in England. 121 nulliparous women are selected. The findings of this study of a 
group of well-prepared women raise questions about the correct components of 
antenatal classes and how midwives and birth companions can be involved optimally 
in this aspect of a woman's labour. The study concluded that further research is 
required to determine how women can best be helped to cope with the experience of 
labour. 
 Handfield B,Bell R (1995) conducted a study on child birth classes influence 
decision making about labor and postpartum issues among 59 primiparous women in 
Melbourne,Australia. The results indicated that although the women enjoyed 
childbirth education classes, the information they received had minimal effect on their 
decision to breastfeed and the appropriateness of a 24-hour stay. Information gained 
about the use of pain medication in labor was clearly helpful when women made 
decisions about pain relief. Educational strategies have failed to address the tendency 
of nulliparous women to postpone making decision about the postnatal period such as 
early discharge, and further investigation on this aspect of a childbirth education 
program is suggested. 
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 Slade P,Macpherson SA,et al.(1993) conducted a study on expectations, 
experiences and satisfaction with labour among   81 primiparous women  in 
westernbank, uk. The study findings shows that  positive emotional expectations were 
strong predictors of positive emotional experiences and unrelated to negative 
emotional expectations. Expectations in general were positively related to experience 
but the strength of the association was weak. Personal satisfaction (i.e. satisfaction 
with self) in labour was strongly associated with the ability to control panic and other 
aspects of personal control. This study concluded that attenders and non-attenders at 
antenatal preparation classes shows no significant differences in their experiences or 
personal satisfaction levels. Possible explanations for this absence of impact are 
discussed together with issues concerning the relevance of psychological theory to 
midwifery practice and the need for greater integration. 
 
III. Studies related to effectiveness of video assisted teaching. 
Kirandeep Kaur,Avinash Kaur Rana,Shalini Gainder(2013)done a quasi 
experimental study  to assess the effect of video on breathing exercises during labour 
on pain perception and duration of labour among primigravida mothers in india.40 
mothers are selected purposely. The study result shown the assessment of pain 
perception at the latent,early and late active phases of first stage of labour was 
statistical significant difference among experimental and control 
group(p<0.01).statistical significant difference(p<0.01) was also observed in the 
duration of first stage of labour with mean duration in experimental group as 
compared to control group. The mean duration of second stage of labour  was also 
significantly less(p<0.01).The study concluded that the practice of breathing exercises 
during labour help to reduce pain perception and duration of first and second stage of 
labour. 
Shweta Ashok Angadi (2013) conducted a Randomized control trial(Rct) to 
evaluate the effectiveness of structured information education and communication 
programme on knowledge regarding birth preparedness among primigravidae mothers 
and their spouses  in Belgam, Karnataka.60 randomization of the enrolled subjects in 
to experimental and control group was achieved by using lottery method.The study 
result in control group the mean percentage of knowledge in the pretest 20.33% ,and 
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mean percentage in the post test 24.13%.And in experimental group the mean 
percentage of knowledge in the pretest 20.73% , and mean percentage in the post test 
was 33.1% .The results revealed that the gain of knowledge score was statistically 
significant(t=9.11 p<0.05).The significant difference between pre test and post test 
knowledge score in control group was(t=10.84 p<0.05).the significance of difference 
between pre test and post test knowledge score in experimental group was t=12.62 
p<0.05.Therfore,it was concluded that the structured information education and 
communication programme(SIECP) was effective in improving the knowledge of 
primigravidae mothers and their spouses regarding birth preparedness. 
Seyedeh Fatemeh,Mazloomeh Hamzehkhani,et al.(2012) conducted a study to 
evaluate the effect of educational software on self efficacy of pregnant women to cope 
with labor in Iran.150 pregnant women were selected through random sample, data 
was collected through childbirth self efficacy questionnaire(CBSEI) was used which 
measures the outcome expectancy of the first and second stages of labor separately. 
After the  intervention result shown the control groups were 607,604\20±16\630 and 
394,392\51±16\758,respectively.There was a statistical difference between the two 
groups(p=0.001).Also statistically significant differences existed in the median of 
outcome expectancy and self efficacy expectancy after intervention in both stages of 
labour between the two groups(p=0.001).The study concludes the educational 
software program significantly increased self efficacy of Iranian pregnant women to 
cope with labour. Despite lack of educational childbirth classes in iran, the use of this 
method is recommended.  
Holloway. A, kurniawan.S (2011) conducted a study to assess the labour and 
child birth support techniques for partner. The paper reports the evaluation of the 
prepared partner, a simple game with goals to introduce natural way to help a women 
in labour and to stimulate the stages of labour. The study evaluvate the prepared 
partner showed an overwhelming majority of positive responses to the subjective 
portion of the study, and showed participants performed significantly better on a post 
test about labour and childbirth than on a pretest (p < 0.01).The result highlighting the 
effectiveness of the prepared partner in introducing the profound need for supporting 
a woman throughout birth 
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Varinder. K, Sushma K.Saini, Indarjit W(2009) conducted  a study on a tool to 
assess the preparedness for delivery, postnatal and new born care in Chandigarh. 
Antenatal mothers are selected by methodological research design and the study was 
divided into six phases i.e. preliminary preparation, assessment of content validity, 
modification phase, tool feasibility, try out phase and reliability phase with different 
steps.  The study of result shown that 20 items must be retained out of 30 items of 
original tool. The developed tool would help the health care provider to assess 
preparedness of mother regarding delivery, post natal and new born care. After 
assessing the preparedness, health care provider can counsel the antenatal mother 
according to her level of preparation. It would result in better outcome of delivery. 
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CHAPTER III 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
This chapter deals with the methods adopted by the researcher to find out the 
effectiveness of video assisted teaching on knowledge regarding birth process. It deals 
research approach, research design, the setting, population, sample size, sampling 
technique, development cum description of tool, validity, reliability, pilot study, and 
procedure for data collection and plan for data analysis. 
Research Approach 
Evaluatory approach used to conduct the study. It aimed to evaluate the 
effectivenesss of video assisted teaching on knowledge regarding birth process 
Research Design 
Pre experimental-one group pre test post test design is adopted for this study.   
O1 X O2 
O1 pre test assessment of knowledge. 
X   video assisted teaching 
            O2 post test assessment of knowledge.  
 
VARIABLES UNDER THE STUDY 
 
i) Independent Variables:  
 
Video assisted teaching rendered by the researcher to the antenatal 
mothers on birth process.  
ii) Dependent Variables:     
                   
Antenatal  mothers  knowledge  on  birth  process.
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Setting of the study 
The study was conducted in antenatal OPD of primary health centre in  
poovanthi. Approximately 400to 500 antenatal mothers are attended in antenatal 
clinic per month among them 200 to 300 mothers are primi gravida mothers. 
Study Population 
             Study population comprise of antenatal mothers in their last trimester who are 
visiting antenatal OPD. 
Sample 
           Antenatal mothers who fulfil the inclusion criteria will be consider as a sample. 
Sampling size 
          Sample size consists of 100 primi gravida mothers. 
Sampling Technique 
           Non probability-purposive sampling technique was used for this study. 
Criteria for sample selection 
 The samples are selected based on the following inclusion and exclusion criteria. 
Inclusion criteria: The study includes, 
1. Antenatal mothers in their last trimester who are willing to participate in the 
study. 
2. Antenatal mothers who speak read and write Tamil. 
3. Antenatal mothers who are available during data collection period. 
Exclusion criteria: The study excludes, 
1. Antenatal mothers who are at risk. 
2. Multi gravida mothers. 
3. Mothers who are in birth process. 
4. Antenatal mothers who are having medical illness (sensory deprivation). 
5. Antenatal mothers who are sick at the time of study. 
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Research Tool and Technique 
The instruments used in this research study consist of four sections. 
Section A: It comprised of demographic variables such as name, age, educational 
status, occupation, monthly income, obstetrical history and information about birth 
process. 
Section B:  It comprised obstetrical score which includes gravida, para, and abortion. 
Section C: It comprised of semi structured questionnaire to assess the mothers 
knowledge regarding   birth process. It was edited as per the blueprint and different 
content area. It consist of 30 multiple choice questions. Fact ideal had four choices out 
of which one was correct answers and the remaining there were wrong answers.  
A score value of ‘one’ was allotted to each correct response. ‘Zero’ was 
rewarded for the wrong response. Thus there were 30 maximum obtainable scores. 
The level of knowledge was graded based on percentage of scores obtained. 
Part I: It consist of first stage of labour (included 17 questions) 
Part II: It consist of second stage of labour (included 8 questions) 
Part III: It consist of third stage and fourth stage of labour (included 5 questions)  
Section D: It comprised video assisted teaching on knowledge regarding birth process                      
among antenatal mothers. The content on birth process was selected through literature 
search and in consultation with experts. The content of the video assisted teaching 
was organised well by the following headings. 
 Meaning of labour 
 Duration of labour process 
 The signs and symptoms of labour the preparation for admission to the 
hospital 
 First stage of labour 
 Second stage of labour  
 Third stage of labour 
 Fourth stage of labour 
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CONTENT VALIDITY 
 
 
Assessment tool was evaluated by five experts from the field of Nursing and 
Medicine for content validity. Suggestions were considered and appropriate changes 
were done and to made the tool to be valid. 
RELIABILITY 
 
 
The data were collected from 10 samples to find out the reliability. The split 
half method was used to establish the reliability of the tool and the reliability value of 
the tool was r=0.84, hence the questionnaire was found to be reliable. 
PILOT STUDY 
 
 
Pilot study was conducted in kalayarmangalam primary health centre for the 
period of one week on ten antenatal mothers in order to test the feasibility, relevance 
and practicability of the study. Results show that the study was feasible to carry out 
the study. 
DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURE: 
 
 
The investigator met the head of the institution in order to establish support 
and co-operation to conduct the study successfully. The formal prior permission was 
obtained from the Medical director of primary health centre, Poovanthi for main 
study. The investigator introduced herself to the antenatal mothers and established 
rapport with them. The study was conducted for period of one month. The 
investigator selected the sample that fulfilled the inclusion criteria. The informed 
consent was obtained. Appropriate orientation had given to the subjects about of the 
aim of the study, nature of questionnaire and adequate care was taken for protecting 
the subjects from potential risk including maintaining confidentially, security and 
identity. The demographic variables collected from the subjects. The pre test was 
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done to assess the mother knowledge through semi structured questionnaire .The 
video assisted teaching was administered. The post test of study was carried out seven 
days later, using same tool as the pre test. Collected data was then tabulated and 
analysed. 
STATISTICAL  ANALYSIS. 
 
 
Collected data was analyzed by using descriptive and inferential statistics. 
Descriptive statistics (Mean, Frequency, Standard deviation) were used to describe 
the   knowledge. Inferential statistics were used to determine the association between 
knowledge and demographic variables. Computed statistical evidences are 
represented in the following chapter. 
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CHAPTER IV 
DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 
This chapter deals with the description of the samples, analysis and 
interpretation of the collected data. The collected data is tabulated and described as 
follows. 
 
Section I:     Distribution of the antenatal mothers according to their demographic 
variables and obstetrical information. 
 
Section II:    Distribution of the antenatal mother according to the pretest and post 
test   knowledge score on birth process. 
 
Section II:    Comparison off pretest and post test knowledge score of antenatal 
mother on birth process. 
 
Section IV:   Association of antenatal mothers pretest knowledge score with their 
selected demographic variables 
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SECTION – I 
Table 1 Distribution of Antenatal mothers according to demographic variables. 
                                                                                                                         n=100                                
S.NO Demographic variables Mother 
1 Age in years f % 
 Below 20 16 16 
 21 to 25 55 55 
 26 to 30 26 26 
 Above 31 03 03 
2 Religion   
 Hindu 95 95 
 Christian 03 03 
 Muslim 02 02 
 Others 0 0 
3 Educational status   
 Illiterate 09 09 
 Primary level 23 23 
 Higher secondary level 58 58 
 Graduate and above 06 06 
4 Occupation   
 House wife 43 43 
 Daily wage earner 51 51 
 Private| government sector 03 03 
 Business 03 03 
5 Family income   
 Below 3,000 28 28 
 3,001 to 5,000 57 57 
 5,001 to 10,000 11 11 
 Above 10,000 04 04 
6 Types of family   
 Nuclear family 48 48 
 Joint family 52 52 
 
Table 1 summarizes that the demographic characteristics of Antenatal mothers 
among 100, Regarding age 16(16%) belongs to below 20 years of age, 55(55%) 
belongs to 21 to25years of age and 26(26%) belongs to26 to 30years of age. 
Regarding religion, among them 95(95%) belongs to Hindu, 3(3%) belongs to 
Christian, 2(2%) belongs to Muslim. Regarding mother’s educational status among 
100, 9(9%) are illiterate, 23(23%) had primary education, 58(58%) had higher 
secondary, 10(10%) had Graduate and Above, Regarding mother occupation, among  
100, 43 (43%) are house Wife, 51(51%) are working as daily wage earner, 3(3%) 
belongs are private and government sector women, 3(3%) belongs to business.
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Regarding family monthly income, among 28(28%) have up to Rs.3000, 57(57%) 
have between Rs3001-5000, 11(11%) have Rs5001-10, 000, 4(4%) have more than 
income of Rs10, 000.Regarding type of family, among 100, 48(48%) belongs to 
nuclear family, 52(52%) belongs to joint family. 
 
Table 2 Distribution of Antenatal mothers according to their Obstetrical 
information 
                                                                                                                         n=100 
S.No Obstetrical Score Mother f % 
1. Number of Gravida   
 One 100 100 
 Two - - 
 Three - - 
 Above three - - 
2. Number of delivery   
 One - - 
 Two - - 
 Three - - 
 Above three - - 
3. Number of abortion   
 One - - 
 Two - - 
 Three - - 
 Above three - - 
4. Registration of Antenatal clinic   
 1-3 month 93 93 
 4-6 month 07 07 
 7-10 month - - 
5. Source of health information   
 Newspaper - - 
 Television - - 
 Experienced person 12 12 
 Family person 09 09 
 Friends 04 04 
 Others - - 
 None 75 75 
 
The above table depicts out of 100 Antenatal mothers, Regarding gravida, all 
are (100%) belongs to the category of primi gravida.  Regarding para and abortion, 
none of them falling into this category.  Regarding registration of antenatal clinic, 93 
(93%) antenatal mother registered their pregnancy in their early 1-3 month, 7 (7%) 
had registered themselves on their period between 4-6 months.  Regarding source of 
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health information, 12 (12%) receives information from experienced person, 9 (9%) 
knows from family persons, 4 (4%) are from friends, and 75 (75%) are not yet 
received  any information on birth process from above said sources. 
 
                                                       SECTION II 
Table 3 Distribution of Ante natal mothers according to the pretest and post test 
level of knowledge on birth process. 
n=100 
 
Table 3 shows out of 100 Antenatal mothers, pre test knowledge score only37 
% mother are having good score, 59% are having average score, and 4% are having 
poor score. Post test knowledge score 82% are having excellent score, 18% are having 
good score. 
SECTION III 
Table 4Comparison of pretest and post test level of knowledge of Antenatal 
mothers                                                                                                                
 n =100 
S.No. Level of knowledge Mean SD ‘t’ value 
1. Pretest 13.31  
3.73 
 
8.458 2. Post test 25.41 
 
The above table shows knowledge score on birth process. When focusing post 
test mean scored are high compared to the pre test mean score in knowledge. The 
results proven that the programme rendered by the researcher was effective. 
S.No. Level of 
knowledge 
Pretest Post test 
f % f % 
1 Excellent - - 82 82 
2. Good 37 37 18 18 
3. Average 59 59 - - 
4. Poor 04 04 - - 
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SECTION IV 
Table 5.aAssociation of Antenatal mothers knowledge score with their age 
                                                                                                                              n=100 
S.No. Age in years f 
Level of knowledge 
X2 Above 
Mean 
Below mean 
1 Below 20 16 - 13 
7.38 
(NS) 
2 21-25 55 - 07 
3 26-30 26 - 13 
4 Above 31 3 - 12 
(NS-Not significant, S-Significant, P-0.05) 
The above table depicts the association of Antenatal mothers knowledge on 
birth process with their age, the  calculated value of chi-square (7.38) was less than 
the table value  at 005 level 0f significance. So there was no significant association 
exist between the ages of mothers. 
Table 5.  Association of Antenatal mother knowledge score with their religion 
n=100 
S.No Religion f 
Level of knowledge 
X2 
Above mean Below mean 
1. Hindu 95         -          13  
       1.31 
        (NS) 
2. Christian 3        19           - 
3. Muslim 2         -          10 
4. Others 0         -           - 
(NS-Not significant, S-significant, P-0.05) 
  The above table depicts the association of Antenatal mothers knowledge on 
birth process with their religion status. The calculated value of chi-square (1.31) was 
less than the table value at 0.05 level of significance. So there was no significant 
association exist between the religion statuses of mother. 
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Table 5.cAssociation of Ante natal mothers knowledge score with their education 
                            n=100 
S.No Education f 
Level of knowledge 
X2 
Above mean Below mean 
1. Illiterate 9 - 13     
       5.715 
       (NS) 
2. Primary 23 16 - 
3. Higher secondary 58 - 13 
4 Graduate 10 - 13 
  
The above table depicts the association of Antenatal mothers knowledge on 
birth process with their education status. The calculated value of chi-square (5.715) 
was less than the table value  at 0.05 level of significance. So there was no significant 
association exist  between the educational statuses of mothers. 
Table 5.d Association of Antenatal mothers knowledge score with their  
Family monthly income                                                                                                                
n=100 
 
S.No 
 
Family income 
 
f 
Level of knowledge X2 
Above mean Below mean  
 
6.37 
(NS) 
1. Below 3000 28 - 13 
2. 3000 to 5000 57 14 - 
3. 5000 to10,000 11 - 05 
4. Above 10,000 04 - 03 
   
The above table depicts the association of Antenatal knowledge on birth 
process with their family income. The calculated value of chi-square (6.37) was less 
than the table value at 0.05 level of significant. So there was no significant association  
exist between the family income of mothers. 
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Table 5 .e Association of Antenatal mothers knowledge score with mother 
occupation                                                                                                                  
n=100 
S.No Mother occupation f 
Level of  knowledge  
X2 Above mean Below mean 
1 House wife 43 - 12  
     2.996 
      (NS) 
2 Daily wage earner 51 37 - 
3 Working 3 - 12 
4 Business 3 - 19 
 
The above table depicts the association of knowledge regarding mother 
occupation calculated value of chi-square (2.996) was less than the table value at 0.05 
level of significant. So there was no association exist between the mother occupation. 
 
Table5.f Association of Ante natal mothers knowledge score with Types of family              
                                                                                                                               n=100 
S.No Type of family  
f 
Level of knowledge 
X2 
Above mean Below mean 
1 Nuclear family 48 - 16 3.43 
(NS) 2 Joint family 52 38 - 
 
The above table depicts the association of Antenatal mothers knowledge on 
birth process with their types of family. The calculated value of chi-square (3.43) was 
less than the table value at 0.05 level of significant. So there was significant 
association exist between the types of family. 
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CHAPTER V 
 
 
DISCUSSION, SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, IMPLICATION, 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
 
Certain levels of fear and anxiety about childbirth are expected, especially 
among first-time pregnant mothers. However, problems arise when these feelings 
negatively impact a woman's decisions and perceptions about the birth process. 
Although millions of women give birth each year, there are limited data to document 
the development of maternal confidence for labor and fear of labor throughout the 
period of gestation.  
   Throughout gestation, a woman is confronted with numerous powerful 
external factors which may exert influence over her decisions regarding medical 
intervention. Healthcare providers, insurance companies, childbirth educators, family, 
friends and the media. Yet, internal influences cannot be ignored. Positively, studies 
investigating maternal confidence for labor have found evidence supporting the idea 
that increased confidence for labor reduces a woman’s perceived pain during delivery. 
It is unknown how and when these feelings of confidence develop, or fail to develop, 
during gestation. Thus, the unresolved issue of maternal self-confidence remains: 
How do we empower women to have the confidence to take control of their own birth 
and decrease their fear which may, in turn, decrease their need for pain relief and 
increase their satisfaction with labor. 
 The aim of the present study was designed to evaluate the effectiveness of 
video assisted teaching on knowledge regarding birth process among antenatal 
mothers at poovanthi.I had  selected 100 antenatal mothers who attend OPD clinic at 
poovanthi primary health centre.Non probability sampling technique was used to 
derive the samples. 
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The first Objective was to assess the pre test knowledge regarding birth process 
among antenatal mothers. 
  Antenatal mothers pre test knowledge score on knowledge regarding birth 
process, 37% mothers were having good ,59% mothers were having average,4% 
mothers were having poor.post test knowledge score of the mother82% mothers were 
having excellent,18% were having good. 
 
The second objective was to assess the effectiveness of video assisted teaching on 
knowledge regarding birth process. 
Mothers shown improved knowledge after video assisted teaching programme 
on knowledge regarding birth process.37% of mother had good knowledge score and 
59% mothers had average knowledge score in pre test improved to82% excellent 
score respectively.4% had poor knowledge score in pre test improved to18% good 
score in respectively. Hence formulate H1 was accepted. This shows that there is 
significant improvement in knowledge score on birth process after administering 
video assisted teaching programme. Through the study the researcher personally 
found that the video assisted teaching was effective in improving knowledge of 
antenatal mothers on birth process. 
The third objective was to associate the pretest scores with their selected 
demographical variables. 
   The knowledge of Antenatal mothers on birth process were compared with 
their demographic variables of age, religion, education, mother occupation, family 
income, types of family and source of health information. the chi- squire value  of 
Antenatal mothers knowledge on birth process with their age was 7.387,religion was 
1.31,education status was5.715,family income was 6.37,mother occupation  2.966, 
type of family  was 3.43 and source of health information was 6.257 which shows 
there was  no significant association exist between mothers knowledge score with 
their selected demographic variables. Hence H2 were rejected. 
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 Summary 
The study was conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of video assisted 
teaching  on knowledge regarding birth process among antenatal mothers, poovanthi. 
The objectives of the study were 
 Assess the pre test knowledge regarding birth process among antenatal 
mothers. 
  Assess the effectiveness of video assisted teaching on knowledge 
regarding birth process. 
  Associate the pretest scores with their selected demographical 
variables. 
The study tested and proved the hypotheses H1 that there is a significant 
improvement in the pre test and post test knowledge of mother receives video assisted 
teaching.H2 that there is a no significant relationship that exists between the 
knowledge score on birth process among antenatal mothers. 
The study was based on J.N.Kenny’s open model;evoluatory approach used to 
conduct the study. The research design adopted for the present study was pre 
experimental in nature. Purposive random sampling technique was used for selection 
of samples. The data was collected for a period of one month from the mother of 
primary health centre. The investigator rendered given video assisted teaching on 
birth process. Then they were assessed to test knowledge after a week with the 
structured questionnaire. 
Based on the objectives and hypotheses, the data were analyzed using both 
descriptive and inferential statistics. 
Major findings of the study: 
 Out of 100 antenatal mothers, Regarding age 16% belongs to below 20 years 
of age, 55% belongs to 21 to25years of age, and 26% belongs to26 to 30years 
of age. 
 Regarding religion, among 100, 95% belongs to Hindu family, 3% belongs to 
Christian, and 2% belongs to Muslim. 
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  Regarding mother’s educational status, among 100, 9% had illiterate, 23% 
had primary education, 58% had higher secondary, and 10% had Graduate.  
 Regarding mother occupation, among 100, 43% belongs to house wife, 51% 
belongs to daily wage earner, 33% belongs to private and government 
sector,3% belongs to business. 
  Regarding family monthly income in Rs, 28% have up to Rs.3,000,57% have 
between Rs3,001-5,000,11% have Rs5,001-10,000,4% have more than 
Rs10,000. 
 Regarding types of family, 48% belongs to nuclear family,52% belongs to 
joint family.  
   Regarding registration of antenatal clinic, 93% had registered 1-3 month,  7% 
had registered 4-6 months.  
  Regarding source of information, 12% got information from experienced 
person, 9% got information from family persons, 4% got information from 
friends, and 75% not get any information from any source. 
 Antenatal mothers pre test knowledge score on birth process 37% of mother 
were having good score,59% of mother were having average score and 4% of 
mother were having poor score.post test knowledge score of the mother 82% 
were having excellent score,18% were having good score. The hypotheses H1 
was accepted that the mother shows significant improvement in knowledge 
score. 
 With regard to association of mother knowledge with their  age 7.367,religion 
was 1.31,education status was5.715,family income was 6.37,mother 
occupation  2.966, types of family  was 3.43,source of information was 6.257 
which shows no significant association between mothers knowledge score 
with their selected demographic variables. Hence H2 was rejected. 
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Conclusion 
  The following conclusions are drawn from the study, 
H1: Antenatal mother shows significant difference between pretest and post test 
of the     knowledge scores of antenatal mothers receive video assisted teaching  
on birth process. 
Antenatal mothers pretest knowledge score on birth process 37% of mother 
were having good score,59% of mother were having average score and 4% of mother 
were having poor score.post test knowledge score of the mother 82% were having 
excellent score,18% were having good score. Hence H1is accepted. 
H2: Antenatal mothers shows significant association between the knowledge 
scores and selected demographic variables of mothers.  
There was no significant association exist between Antenatal mothers 
knowledge on birth process with their selected demographic variables. Hence H2 is 
rejected. 
Implications 
The present study findings have several implications in hospital settings, nursing 
practice, nursing education, nursing research and nursing administration. 
Nursing Practice 
 Nurses must require adequate knowledge that would help to impart and 
improve the knowledge of antenatal mothers regarding birth process. 
 The findings of the study enlighten the fact that administration of video 
assisted teaching can be used to reduce the mothers fear and anxiety and 
improve the positive coping strategies of birth process. 
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Nursing Education 
 Video can be used by the student to imparting knowledge on birth process to 
the Antenatal primi mothers in both urban and rural while giving health 
education. 
 Nurse educator can prepare the nursing students a in order to give importance 
of teaching programme on birth process by using different educational and 
teaching Aids. 
Nursing Research 
 The findings of the present study are helpful for the nursing professionals 
and nursing teachers to conduct further studies to find out the effectiveness of various 
methods of providing education on improving the knowledge of regarding birth 
process among antenatal mothers. 
Nursing Administration 
 Nurse administrator should take interest in motivating the nursing personnel to 
improve their professional knowledge, skill by attending the workshops, 
health conference, seminars and training programme on birth process.
 Nurse administrator should arrange regular in-service education programme to 
the health care worker giving skill in teaching Antenatal mothers on birth 
process in both hospital and community settings.
Recommendations 
 A similar study can be conducted using large population to generalize the 
findings.  
 A comparative study can be done to assess the knowledge regarding birth 
process in primi and multipara.  
 A further study can be conducted to assess the Antenatal mothers knowledge 
and attitude towards birth process in urban and rural areas. 
 A similar study can be conducted by using different health teaching module 
among antenatal mothers in community settings 
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                                               APPENDIX: I 
                                                  Section A 
       Semi-structured questions on knowledge regarding birth process 
Instructions: please answer the questions in order  and put tick into the 
specific  responses 
DEMOGRAPHIC  DATA 
1. Sample no: 
2. Age in years: 
a) Below 20 years         ( ) 
b) 21-25 years         ( ) 
c) 26-30 years         ( ) 
d) Above 31 years         ( ) 
3. Religion:  
a) Hindu          ( ) 
b) Christian          ( ) 
c) Muslim          ( ) 
d) Others          ( ) 
4. Educational qualification: 
a) Illiterate          ( ) 
b) Primary level         ( ) 
c) Higher secondary school        ( ) 
d)  Graduate and above        ( ) 
  
 5. Mother occupation: 
a) House wife         ( ) 
b) Daily wage earner         ( ) 
c) Private sector|Government sector       ( ) 
d) Business          ( ) 
6. Monthly income of the family: 
a) <Rs 3000          ( ) 
b) Rs 3001 – Rs 5000        ( ) 
c) Rs 5001 – Rs 10000        ( ) 
d) Above Rs 10000         ( ) 
7. Types of family: 
a) Nuclear          ( ) 
b) Joint          ( ) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 SECTION-B 
OBTETRICAL HISTORY: 
8. Obstetrical score: 
a)Gravida    :  (a) 0,(b) 1,(c) 2,(d) 3, (e) above 3     ( ) 
b)Para          :  (a) 0,(b) 1,(c) 2,(d) 3, (e) above 3     ( ) 
c)Abortion   :  (a) 0,(b) 1,(c) 2, (d) 3, (e) above 3     ( ) 
9. Time of registration of antenatal clinic: 
a) During first trimester          ( ) 
b) During second trimester         ( )        
c) During third trimester        ( ) 
10. Source of information about  birth process: 
a) News paper         ( )  
b) Television         ( ) 
c) Experienced person        ( ) 
d) Family guidance        ( ) 
e) Friends         ( ) 
f) Other           ( ) 
                                             
  
 SECTION-C 
Questionnaire to assess the knowledge regarding birth process:                                           
                                         First stage of labour 
1. What is meant by labour? 
a) Fetus, placenta and membranes are delivered completely through the vagina ( ) 
b) Delivered of fetus and placenta       ( ) 
c) Delivered of fetus         ( ) 
d) Don’t know         ( ) 
2. What are the changes take place before onset of labour? 
a) Frequency of micturition        ( ) 
b) Show            ( ) 
c) Regular pain         ( ) 
d) Don’t know         ( ) 
3 What is meant by lightening? 
a) Delivery of fetus         ( ) 
b)  Allows the fetal head to descend       ( ) 
c) Softening of the cervix        ( ) 
d) Don’t know         ( ) 
4. What is true labour ? 
a) Presence of regular rhythmic pain from back to abdomen   ( ) 
b) Presence of irregular pain at the adomen      ( ) 
c) Presence of Headache        ( ) 
d) Don’t know         ( ) 
  
 5. When the mother  getting ready to go for hospital ? 
a)  Pain felt at the back        ( ) 
b) Pain felt at back and abdomen       ( ) 
c) Pain felt in legs         ( ) 
d) Don’t know          ( ) 
6. How many stages occur in labour? 
a) Two stages          ( ) 
b) Four stages          ( ) 
c) Five stages          ( ) 
d) Don’t know          ( ) 
7. What is the first stage of labour? 
a) From the time of uterine contraction to till the complete dilatation of the cervix ( ) 
b) From the time of the rupture of membranes to till the complete dilatation of the    
     Externals.           ( ) 
c) From the dilatation of cervix to till the delivery of the fetus   ( ) 
d) Don’t know          ( ) 
8. How many hours needed to complete the first stage of labour among  primi 
mothers? 
a) Between 12 -14 hours        ( ) 
b)  6-8 hours          ( ) 
c)  15 hours          ( ) 
d) Don’t know         ( ) 
 
 9. What are the events takes place during first stage of labour? 
a) Delivery of the fetus        ( ) 
b) Lower uterine segment expand and allows the fetal head to descend( ) 
c) Irregular uterine contraction       ( ) 
d) Don’t know          ( ) 
10. What is  the symptom of first stage of labour? 
a) Bloody mucoid vaginal discharge       ( ) 
b) Vaginal bleeding         ( ) 
c) Infected  foul, smelly vaginal discharge      ( ) 
d) Don’t know         ( ) 
11. How the mother experienced during the time of rupture of membranes? 
a) Uterine contraction with gushing out of fluid from the uterus   ( ) 
b) Severe fever         ( ) 
c) Severe pain in abdomen         ( ) 
d) Don’t know         ( ) 
12 What action to be taken after the rupture of membranes? 
a) Rest and relax for few minutes       ( ) 
b) Refer to hospital immediately       ( ) 
c) Stay at home         ( ) 
d) Don’t know          ( ) 
13. How to enhance the mother  for relaxation during uterine contraction at first stage 
of labour? 
a) Do  the regular activity        ( ) 
b) Do the massage         ( ) 
c) Lithotomy  position        ( ) 
d) Don’t know         ( ) 
 
 14. How the abdomen felt by the mother during first stage of labour? 
a)  Cool to touch         ( ) 
b)  Hard to touch         ( ) 
c)  A pendulous abdomen        ( ) 
d) Don’t know         ( ) 
15. What type of breathing technique taking during first stage of labour? 
a) Slow, relaxed, abdominal breathing      ( ) 
b) Diaphragmatic breathing        ( ) 
c) Normal breathing         ( ) 
d) Don’t know         ( ) 
16. What is the benefit of breathing technique during  first stage of labour? 
a) Reduce the tiredness        ( ) 
b) Reduce the anxiety         ( ) 
c) Reduce the pain         ( ) 
d) Don’t know          ( ) 
17. What is the normal position during first stage of labour? 
a) Lithotomy          ( ) 
b) Walking                ( )     
c) Prone          ( ) 
d) Don’t know         ( ) 
                                                          
  
 SECOND STAGE OF LABOUR 
18. What is meant by second stage labour? 
a) Complete dilatation of the cervix to till the delivery of the baby   ( ) 
b) Delivery of the placenta        ( ) 
c) Delivery of the membrane       ( ) 
d) Don’t know         ( ) 
19. What is the time duration taken in second stage labour among  primi  mothers? 
a) 1 – 2 hours         ( ) 
b) 30 minutes-1 hour         ( ) 
c) More than 2 hour         ( ) 
d) Don’t know         ( ) 
20. How the mother experienced during second stage of labour is started? 
a) Intolerable pain with strong uterine contraction      ( ) 
b)  Feel comfort at the whole abdomen      ( ) 
c) Mild pain at the lower abdomen       ( ) 
d) Don’t know         ( ) 
21. How the fetal head  and neck positioned  inside the uterus at the time of birth? 
a) Straight           ( ) 
b) Flexed           ( ) 
c) Transverse          ( ) 
d) Don’t know         ( ) 
22. What is the benefit of episiotomy? 
a) Reduce the pain         ( ) 
b) Reduce the fear         ( ) 
c) Reduce the chance of fetal distress       ( ) 
d) Don’t know          ( ) 
 
 23. What type of breathing technique will benefit during second stage of labour?                     
a) Cleansing breathing         ( ) 
b) Modified paced breathing        ( ) 
c) Hold the breathing pushing the baby out      ( ) 
d) Don’t know         ( ) 
24. What is the normal position during second stage of labour? 
a) Lithotomy          ( ) 
b) Sitting           ( ) 
c) Prone           ( ) 
d) Don’t know         ( ) 
25. How the fetal heart rate should be monitored  during second stage of labour? 
a) Cardiotochograph and scan       ( ) 
b) Blood test          ( ) 
c) Urine test          ( ) 
d) Don’t know          ( ) 
  
 THIRD STAGE & FOURTH STAGE OF LABOUR 
26. What is third stage of labour? 
a) Delivery of placenta with membranes      ( ) 
b) Delivery of baby         ( ) 
c) Complete cervical dilation       ( ) 
d) Don’t know         ( ) 
27. What is the normal time required for third stage of labour? 
a) 10-20 minutes         ( ) 
b) 20-30 minutes         ( ) 
c) More than 30 minutes           ( ) 
d) Don’t know            ( ) 
  28. What is the important role of mother in third stage of labour? 
a) Take deep breath and out        ( ) 
b) Side lying position         ( ) 
c) Take rest          ( ) 
d) Don’t know          ( ) 
29. What is meant by fourth stage of labour? 
 a) Observation followed by third stage of labour     ( ) 
 b) Observation followed by second stage of labour     ( ) 
 c) Observation followed by first stage of labour     ( ) 
d) Don’t know          ( ) 
30. Which is to be monitored for mother during fourth stage of mother? 
 a)  Breathing technique        ( ) 
 b) Vaginal bleeding         ( ) 
 c)  Position         ( ) 
d )Don’t know         ( ) 
 APPENDIX II 
gphpT – m 
kfg;NgWf;fhd mwpTj;jpwz; Nfs;tpfs; 
 
(குறிப்பு:சரியான விைடைய டிக் ( ) ெசய்யவும்) 
I.nghJthd tphpTiu 
thpir vz;------------- 
1. taJ (tUlq;fspy;) 
m) 20tajpw;F fPo;       ( ) 
M) 21Kjy; 25taJtiu       ( ) 
,) 26Kjy;30taJtiu       ( ) 
<) 31tajpw;F Nky;       ( ) 
2. kjk; 
m) ,e;J        ( ) 
M) fphp];Jth;        ( ) 
,) K];ypk;         ( ) 
<) ,ju kjk;        ( ) 
3. fy;tpawpT 
m) gbg;gwptpd;ik        ( ) 
M) njhlf;ff;fy;tp       ( ) 
,) caHepiyf;fy;t p      ( ) 
<) gl;ljhhp kw;Wk; mjw;Fk; Nky;     ( ) 
4. jhapd; njhopy; 
m) ,y;yj;jurp        ( ) 
M) jpdf;$yp         ( ) 
,) jdpahH / muR Ntiy      ( ) 
<)  Ranjhopy nra;gth;       ( ) 
5. FLk;gj;jpd; khj tUkhdk; (&ghapy;) 
m) 3000f;Fk; fPo;        ( ) 
M) 3001ypUe;J 5000 tiu      ( ) 
,) 5001ypUe;J 10000tiu      ( ) 
<) 1000f;Fk; Nky; ( ) 
 
 6. FLk;gj;jpd; tif 
m) jdpf;FLk;gk;        ( ) 
M) $l;Lf;FLk;gk;        ( ) 
gphpT - M   
kfg;Ngwpd; tuyhW 
 
7. kfg;Ngwpd; vz;zpf;if 
     1. fUj;jupj;jçd; vz;zpf;if     ( ) 
m) 1 , M)  2  ,  ,) 3 ,  <) 3f;Fk; Nky;)  
2. Foe;ij gpwg;gpd; vz;zpf;if     ( ) 
m) 1 , M)  2  ,  ,) 3 ,  <) 3f;Fk; Nky; 
3. fUr;rpijTfspd; vz;zpf;if     ( ) 
m) 1 , M)  2  ,  ,) 3 ,  <) 3f;Fk; Nky; 
   8. fh;g;gfhy ghpNrhjidf;fhf kUj;Jtkid nrd;w khjk;  
m) Kjy; khjj;jpypUe;J %d;whtJ khjj;jpw;Fs;   ( ) 
M) ehd;fhtJ khjj;jpypUe;J MwhtJ khjj;jpw;Fs;   ( ) 
,) VohtJ khjj;jpypUe;J xd;gjhtJ khjj;jpw;Fs;   ( ) 
9. vjd; %ykhtJ kfg;Ngiwg;gw;wp mwpe;jJ cz;lh?  
m) nra;jpj; jhs;        ( ) 
M) njhiyf;fhl;rp        ( ) 
,) mDgtk; tha;e;jth;fs;      ( ) 
<) FLk;g MNyhrid       ( ) 
c) ed;gh;fs;        ( ) 
C) kw;witfs;        ( ) 
 
  
 gphpT - , 
kfg; NgWf;Fwpa mwpTj;jpwd; Nfs;tpfs; 
மகப்ேபறின் «தல் நிைல 
1. kfg;NgW vd;why; vd;d ? 
m) Foe;ij , eQ;Rf;nfhb kw;Wk; nky;ypa Njhy; midj;Jk; 
gpwg;GWg;gpd; topahf ntspNaWjy;     ( ) 
M) Foe;ij kw;Wk; eQ;Rf;nfhb ntspNaWjy;    ( ) 
,)Foe;ij gpwg;G kl;Lk;       ( ) 
<) njhpatpy;iy       ( ) 
2. gpurt typVw;gLtjw;F Kd; Vw;glf;$ba khw;wq;fs; vd;d  ?  
m) mbf;fb  rpWePh; ntspNaWjy;     ( ) 
M) ,uj;jk; fye;j rspNghd;w jputk; ntspNaWjy;   ( ) 
,) njhlh;e;J typ Vw;gLjy;      ( ) 
<) njhpatpy;iy       ( ) 
   3. mbtapW ,wf;fk; vd;why; vd;d? 
m) Foe;ij KOtJkhf ntsptUjy;     ( ) 
M) Foe;ijapd; jiyg;gFjp fPNo ,wq;f Muk;gpf;Fk;  ( ) 
,) fh;gg;igapd; tha; nkd;ைமahf fhzg;gLk   ( ) 
<) njhpatpy;iy       ( ) 
4. cz;ikahd gpurt typ vd;why; vd;d ? 
m) njhlh;e;J mbtapw;wpYk; kw;Wk; KJFg;gFjpapYk; typ  
   ,Uf;Fk        ;( ) 
M) njhlh;r;rpaற்ற typ ,Uf;Fk;      ( ) 
,) jiytyp ,Uf;Fk;      ( ) 
<) njhpatpy;iy       ( ) 
5.  jha; vg;nghOJ kUj;Jtkid nry;y jahuhf Ntz;Lk;? 
m) முதுகு புறத்தில் வலி எடுக்கும் ேபாது    ( ) 
M) முதுகுபுறம் மற்றும் அடி வயிற்றில் வலி எடுக்கும் ேபாது ( ) 
,)  கால்களில் வலி எடுக்கும் ேபாது    ( ) 
<) njhpatpy;iy.        ( ) 
 
 
 
 
 6. kfg;Ngwpy; vj;jiz epiyfs; cs;sd ? 
m) ,uz;L        ( ) 
M) ehd;F         ( ) 
,) Ie;J        ( ) 
<) njhpatpy;iy       ( ) 
7. kfg; Ngwpd; Kjy; epiy vd;gJ vJ ? 
m) gpurt typ Muk;gpg;gjpypUe;J fh;gg;igapd; tha; KOtJkhf 
tphptilAk; tiu cs;s  fhy msT    ( ) 
M)gdpf;Flk; cile;jjpypUe;J gpwg;GWg;gpd; tha; KOtJkhf jpwf;Fk; 
tiu cs;s fhy msT      ( ) 
,) fh;gg;igapd; tha; KOtJkhf  tphptiltjpypUe;J Foe;ij 
gpwg;Gtiu cs;s fhyk;       ( ) 
<) njhpatpy;iy       ( ) 
8. fh;g;gpzp ngz;zpd;  Kjy; gpurtj;jpd; NghJ kfg;Ngwpd; Kjy; 
epiyapd; fhy msT vd;d ? 
m) 6ypUe;J 8kzpf;Fs;       ( ) 
M) 12 ypUe;J 14kzpf;Fs;      ( ) 
,) 15kzpf;F Nky;        ( ) 
<) njhpatpy;iy       ( ) 
9. kfg;Ngwpd; Kjy; epiyapd; NghJ Vw;gLk; epfo;Tfs; vit?  
m) Foe;ijapd; jiyg;gFjp ntspNaWfpwJ   ( ) 
M) fh;gg;igapd; tha;g;gFjp KOtJkhf tphptile;J Foe;ijapd; 
jiyg;gFjp fPo; Nehf;fp js;sg;gLfpwJ    ( ) 
,) rPuw;w  fh;gg;ig RUf;fk;      ( ) 
<) njhpatpy;iy       ( ) 
10. kfg;Nghpd; Kjy; epiyapy; Vw;gLk; mwpFwp vd;d ?  
m) ,uj;jJld; $ba rsp Nghd;w jputk; gpwg;GWg;gpd; topahf 
ntspNaWk        ( ) 
M) இரத்த ேபாக்கு ஏற்படுதல்     ( ) 
,) njhw;Wf; fpUkpAld; $ba nts;isgLjy;    ( ) 
<) njhpatpy;iy       ( ) 
11. gdpf;Flk; ciljiy fh;gpzp ngz;fs; vt;thW czHfpd;wdh;? 
m) Ntfkhd jpBnud ePh; gpwg;GWg;gpd; topahf ntspNaWk; ( ) 
M) fLikahd fha;r;ry; Vw;gLk;     ( ) 
,) fLikahd mbtapw;Wtyp Vw;gLk;     ( ) 
<) njhpatpy;iy       ( ) 
 
 
 12. பனிகுடம் உைடயும் ேநரத்தில் கர்பிணிப் ெபண்கள் என்ன ெசய்ய ேவண்டும்?; 
 m) சில நிமிடங்கள் ஓய்ெவடுக்க ேவண்டும் ;    ( ) 
 M) உடனடியாக மருத்துவமைன ெசல்ல ேவண்டும் ;   ( ) 
 ,) வடீ்டிேலேய தங்கிவிட ேவண்டும்    ( ) 
 <) njhpatpy;iy       ( ) 
13. fh;g;gpzp ngz;zpd; Kjy;epiy kfg;Ngwpd; NghJ vt;thW Xa;T 
,Uf;fNtz;Lk;? 
m) jpdrhp Ntiyfis nra;a Ntz;Lk;    ( ) 
M) krhI; nra;aNtz;Lk;      ( ) 
,) ky;yhe;J gLf;f Ntz;Lk;     ( ) 
<) njhpatpy;iy       ( ) 
 14. kfg;Ngwpd; Kjy;epiyapd; NghJ mbtapW vt;thW fhzg;gLk; 
  m) குளிர்ச்சியாக fhzg;gLk;      ( ) 
M) fbdj;jd;ik ngw;W fhzg;gLk;     ( ) 
  ,) njhsnjhsntd fhzg;gLk;      ( ) 
  <) njhpatpy;iy       ( ) 
15.kfg;Ngwpd; Kjy; epiyapd;NghJ vt;tpjkhd %rRg;gapw;rp Nkw;nfhs;s   
   Ntz;Lk; 
 m).nkJthd epjhdkhd mbtapw;W %r;Rg; gapw;rp  ( ) 
M)cjutpjhz %r;Rg;gapw;rp     ( ) 
 ,)rhjhuz %r;Rg; gapw;rp      ( ) 
<) njhpatpy;iy       ( ) 
16. kfg;Ngwpd; Kjy; epiyapy; nra;ag;gLk; %r;Rg; gapw;rpapdhy;  
Vw;gLk; ed;ik vd;d? 
 m) Nrhu;T FiwfpwJ      ( ) 
 M) gak; FiwfpwJ       ( ) 
 ,) typ FiwfpwJ       ( ) 
     <) njhpatpy;iy       ( ) 
 
 17. kfg;Ngwpd; Kjy; epiyapd;NghJ ve;j tpj khWgLk; epiy 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLfpwJ? 
m) ky;yhe;J gLj;jy;       ( ) 
 M) epkph;e;J elj;jy;       ( ) 
 ,) Fg;Gwg;gLj;jy;        ( ) 
     <) njhpatpy;iy       ( ) 
kfg;Ngwpd; ,uz;lhk; epiy 
18. kfg;Ngwpd; ,uz;lhk; epiy vd;why; vd;d? 
m)fh;g;gg;igapd; tha; KOtJkhf tpuptile;J Foe;ij gpwf;Fk; tiu   
cs;s fhy ,ilntsp      ( ) 
M)eQ;Rf;nfhbntspNaWjy;      ( ) 
,)nky;ypa Njhy; gFjp ntspNaWjy;     ( ) 
<) njhpatpy;iy        ( ) 
19. Kjy; gpurtj;jpd; NghJ ,uz;lhk; epiyf; vLj;Jf;nfhs;Sk; fhy 
msT? 
m)1 Kjy; 2 kzptiu      ( ) 
M)30 epkplk; Kjy; 1 kzp tiu     ( ) 
,)2 kzpNeuj;jpw;F Nky;       ( ) 
<) njhpatpy;iy        ( ) 
20. kfg;Ngwpd; ,uz;lhk; epiyia fu;g;gpzpg; ngz;fs; vt;thW czu 
KbAk; 
m)mjpf mOj;jj;Jld; $ba jhq;f Kbahj typ Vw;gLk;  ( ) 
M) Xa;thf ,Uj;jy;       ( ) 
,)Fiwtd typ Vw;gLk;       ( ) 
<) njhpatpy;iy        ( ) 
21. fh;gg;igapDs; Foe;ijapd; jiy kw;Wk; fOj;J gFjp vt;thW 
fhzg;gLk;? 
m)Neuhf ,Uj;jy;        ( ) 
M)klq;fp ,Uj;jy;        ( ) 
,)FWf;fhf ,Uj;jy;       ( ) 
<) njhpatpy;iy ( ) 
 22. gpwg;GWg;gpd; thia nraw;ifahf tpupT gLj;Jtjhy; Vw;gLk; ed;ik 
vd;d? 
m)gpurt typ Fiwfpd;wJ      ( ) 
M)gak; Fiwfpd;wJ      ( ) 
,)Foe;ijf;F Vw;gLk; %r;Rj;jpdwy; Fiwfpd;wJ  ( ) 
<) njhpatpy;iy        ( ) 
23. ,uz;lhk; epiy kfg;Ngwpd;NghJ ve;j tpjkhd %r;Rg;gapw;rp 
nra;ag;gLfpd;wd? 
m)f;sd;rpq; %r;Rg; gapw;rp       ( ) 
M)khWgl;l Ntf %r;Rg;gapw;rp     ( ) 
,)Foe;ij ntsptUtjw;fhd %r;Rg;gapw;;rp   ( ) 
<) njhpatpy;iy        ( ) 
24. ,uz;lhk; epiy kfg;Ngwpd; NghJ ve;j tpj khWgLk; 
epiyNkw;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wd? 
m)ky;yhe;J gLj;J fhy;fis cah;j;jp mfd;w epiyapy;  
  itj;jy;         ( ) 
M)cl;fhUjy;        ( ) 
,)Fg;Gwg;gLj;jy;        ( ) 
<) njhpatpy;iy        ( ) 
25. kfg;Ngwpd; ,uz;lhk; epiyapd; NghJ Foe;ijapd; ,jaj;Jbg;G vt;thW 
fz;lwpag;gLfpwJ? 
m)fhh;bNahNlhNfhfpuhg; kw;Wk; ];Nfd;     ( ) 
M),uj;jg; gupNrhjidapd; %yk;      ( )  
,)rpWePh; gupNrhjidapd; %yk;      ( ) 
<) njhpatpy;iy        ( ) 
  
 kfg;Ngwpd; %d;whk; kw;Wk; ehd;fhk; epiy 
26. kfg;Ngwpd; %d;whk; epiy vd;why; vd;d? 
m)eQ;Rf;nfhb kw;Wk; nky;ypa Njhy; KOtJkhf  
  ntspNaWjy;        ( ) 
M)Foe;ij gpwj;jy;       ( ) 
,)KOtJkhf fh;g;;gg;ig tha; tpuptiljy;    ( ) 
<) njhpatpy;iy        ( ) 
27;;;;;;;;;; kfg;Ngwp;d; %d;whk; epiyf;F vLj;Jf;nfhs;Sk; fhy msT vd;d? 
m)10 ypUe;J 20 epkplk; tiu     ( ) 
M)20 ypUe;J 30 epkplk; tiu     ( ) 
,)30 epkplj;jpw;F Nky;       ( ) 
<) njhpatpy;iy        ( ) 
28. kfg;Ngwpd; %dwhk; epiyapd; NghJ jha; filg;gpbf;f Ntz;ba top 
Kiw vd;d? 
m)%r;ir Mokhf cs;spOj;J ntsptpl Ntz;Lk;   ( ) 
M)xU Gwkhf rha;e;J gLj;jy;      ( ) 
,)Xa;ntLj;jy;        ( ) 
<) njhpatpy;iy        ( ) 
29.. kfg;Ngwpd; ehd;fhk; epiy vd;;why; vd;d? 
m)kfg;Ngwpd; %d;whtJ epiy Kbe;jjpy; ,Ue;J fz;fhzpf;Fk;  
 epiy        ( ) 
M)kfg;Ngwpd; ,uz;lhtJ epiy Kbe;jjpy; ,Ue;J fz;fhzpf;Fk;    
  epiy        ( ) 
,)kfg;Ngwpd; Kjy; epiy Kbe;jjpy; ,Ue;J fz;fhzpf;Fk;  
       epiy        ( ) 
<) njhpatpy;iy        ( ) 
  
 30. kfg;Ngwpd; ehd;fhk; epiyapd; NghJ jha;f;F vit 
fz;fhzpf;fg;gLfpd;wd? 
m)%r;Rg;gapw;rp        ( ) 
M),uj;jg;Nghf;F( ) 
,)khw;Wepiyfs;        ( ) 
<) njhpatpy;iy        ( ) 
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VIDEO ASSISTED TEACHING PROGRAMME 
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CENTRAL OBJECTIVE: 
                    At the end of teaching the mother’s will acquire the in depth knowledge regarding labour process and develop positive skills and 
attitude towards labour process and apply this knowledge in practice. 
SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE: 
                  The mothers will able to  
  know the meaning of labour 
  find the duration of labour process 
  observe the signs and symptoms of labour 
  prepare herself for admission to the hospital 
  cope up with the first stage of labour 
  co-operate themselves  the second stage of labour  
  comfort herself during the third stage of labour 
  identify her responsibility of fourth stage of labour 
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LEARNING 
ACTIVITY 
 
AV 
Aids 
 
EVALUATION 
 
 
 
 
1mt 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1mt 
 
 
 
 
1mt 
 
 
 
 
 
Introduce of   the 
topic 
 
 
 
 
 
 
State the 
meaning of 
labour 
 
 
Illustrate the 
duration of 
labour 
INTRODUCTION: 
             Every women’s labour experience is special from one 
pregnancy to the next. It is a unique, wonderful, terrifying, thrilling, 
difficult, easy, fast and unforgettable experience to the mother that 
will bring, baby into the world one or another way. labour is 
incredibly challenging to every woman life. But don’t be afraid. 
accept this as part of the process and be one with the experience of 
fantastic reward in the world.  
ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE TOPIC: 
           “Labour  process” 
MEANING OF LABOUR: 
      Labour is described as the process by which the fetus, placenta 
and membranes are expelled through the birth canal. 
DURATION OF LABOUR: 
      Primi mother: 12 to 16 hours. 
      Multi mother: 7 to 9 hours. 
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T‐teaching 
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What is meant by 
labour? 
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 PREPARATION FOR ADMISSON TO THE 
HOSPITAL: 
  When mother has to approach for delivery? 
 Do the contractions stay the same in intensity? 
 Do the contractions come in un even intervals (two minutes 
apart ,then seven minutes apart, then four minutes apart)? 
 Is the pain in lower abdomen rather than in  lower back? 
 Do the contraction stop, when mother move around or 
change position? 
If she is saying “yes” she   is not  in real labor yet .when real labor 
contractions begin, mother will be tired and unable to do her 
activities. that  
is a good time for start packing. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
T-teaching 
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video 
 
 
 
 
 
When the mother 
has to approach up 
for her delivery? 
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 CHANGES  WHICH  IS TAKE  PLACE  BEFORE  
ONSET OF LABOUR:  
 lightening: 2 to 3 weeks before  the onset of labour the lower 
uterine segment expand and allows the fetal head    to descend. The 
volume of the  liquor gets less. Hence the mother feels lighter and 
more comfortable. 
 Frequency of micturition: probably due to the pressure 
of the fetal head. 
 Braxton hick’s contraction: when mother have a 
contraction, her uterus gets tight and then relaxes. During 
pregnancy, these painless tightening are  called Braxton hicks 
contractions. 
 Cervical changes: onset of  labour  cervix become ripe, the 
rip cervix is soft less than 1.3 cm in length, admits a finger 
easily and dilatable. 
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3mts 
 
 
 
 
List out the 
signs and 
symptoms  of 
labour 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
When mother is getting true labour pain she has 
to approach the hospital for safe confinement: 
 
SIGN OF TRUE LABOUR: 
 Recognition of labour by the mother 
Bloody show: a blood tinged or brownish discharge from 
mother cervix this can occur days before or at the onset of  
labour. This small amount of sticky, jelly like pink mucus 
is called show.  
 Labour pains: onset of painful uterine contractions 
ensures. At first they are irregular mild pains, thereafter 
uterine contractions become frequent. 
Conformation by midwife: 
 Contractions: contractions are usually experienced as a 
gradual 
Tightening across the abdomen and are often described as a similar  
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2 mts  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Enumerate the 
belonging to  be 
carried by the 
mother for 
admitting labour 
feeling to period pains or cramps but much stronger. When a real 
contraction happens, it is usually difficult to speak or move until it has 
passed. 
Vaginal examination: 
-confirm full dilation of the cervix. 
-intact membranes can be felt through the dilating os 
-assess progress and delay in labour . 
- make a positive identification of presentation. 
BELONGINGS TO BE CARRIED BY THE MOTHER 
FOR ADMITTING LABOUR: 
For mother:   
 Clothes: 
 4 light cotton night dresses or paijamas 
 Old or cheap comfortable underwear 
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video 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
What are the 
belongings to be 
carried by the 
mother for 
admitting in labour 
ward? 
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  Toiletries: 
 2 packets of maternity pads (thicker than 
ordinary) 
 Shampoo 
 Soap 
 Tooth brush and Tooth paste 
 Oil 
 Accessories: 
 Ear plugs 
 Hair clip and hair band 
 Breast pads 
 Towels, Pillow 
 Mobile phone and charger 
For Baby: 
 Clothes: 
 8vests 
 8 baby gross 1 or 2 cardigans  
 Scratch mitts 
 Baby hat 
 Toiletries: 
 Disposable nappies 
 Nappy bags 
 Two soft  baby towels 
 A baby sponge Cotton wool & Nappy cream \ 
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video 
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15mts 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Illustrate the 
first stage of 
labour 
Items for coming home: 
 Warm blanket 
  All in one warm baby suit 
STAGES OF LABOUR: 
FIRST  STAGE OF LAOUR: 
                  It starts from the onset of true labour pain and ends with 
full dilation of the cervix    
DURATION:  
 12 to 14 hours in primi mother 
 6 to 8 hours in multi mother 
EVENTS IN FIRST STAGE OF LABOUR: 
Dilatation and effacement of the cervix: 
 Dilation: Dilatation is assessed through vaginal examination 
and is recorded centimeters from 0 -10 cm when the cervix has 
10 cm, the mother has uncontrollable urge to push. 
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video 
 
 
 
 
 
 
What is the first 
stage of labour? 
 
 
 
How many hours 
needed to complete 
the first stage of  
labour for primi 
mothers? 
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  Effacement: effacement is the process by which the muscular 
fibers of the cervix are pulled upward and merges with the 
fibers of the lower uterine segment. the cervix becomes thin 
during first stage of labour or even before that in 
primigravidae. Expulsion of mucus plug is caused by 
effacement. 
Full formation of lower uterine segment:  
   The wall of the upper segment becomes progressively thickened 
with 
progressive thinning of the lower segment. the lower segment is thus 
limited superiorly by the physiological retraction ring and inferiorly 
by the fibro muscular junction of  cervix and uterus. When fully 
formed, it measures 7.5 to 10 cm from the internal os. It is 
hemispherical in shape at the beginning but becomes cylindrical when 
fully formed in second stage. 
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video 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  SIGNS OF FIRST STAGE OF LABOUR: 
 Show:a plug of mucus is present in your cervix. this small 
amount of sticky, jelly like pink mucus is called a show. a 
show indicates the cervix is starting to open, and labour may 
follow quickly or it may take a few days.  
 Break a water:When it’s time  baby to be born ,the sac 
breaks and the amniotic fluid  drains out through vagina .this is 
called water  breaking.Mother may feel a slow trickle ,or a 
sudden gush of water that she cannot control .to prepare for 
this ,she could keep sanitary towel with  her  hand if she is 
going out ,and put a plastic sheet on her bed.Amniotic fluid is 
clear and a pale straw colour sometimes it’s difficult to tell 
amniotic fluid from urine.                  
 contraction: 
      When mother having regular, painful contractions that feel 
stronger and last more than 30 seconds, labour may have started. as 
labour gets going(gets established) her contractions tend to become 
longer, stronger and more frequent. during a contraction, if she put the 
hand on her abdomen, she can fell it getting harder. 
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video 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
When rupture of 
membranes takes 
place? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
What is the 
intensity of the 
uterine contraction 
during first stage of 
labour? 
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When the muscles relax, the pain fades and her hand will fell the 
hardness ease. the contractions are pushing her baby down and 
opening her cervix .   
MOTHER’S ROLE DURING FIRST STAGE OF 
LABOUR:  
      To promote comfort during early labour 
 Take a shower or bath:   
        Bathing or showering with warm water are non pharmacology 
measures that can be used to promote comfort and relaxation during 
labour. Sitting in a tub of water up to the shoulders or lower for 1 to 2 
hours has several immediate benefits. the water results in general 
body relaxation and temporary relief from discomfort and pain. 
 Listen to relaxing music: 
        Music, tape or live, enhance relaxation during labour, thereby 
reducing stress, anxiety and the perception of pain. 
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What are the roles 
of  mother during 
first stage of 
labour? 
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 It can be used to promote relaxation healthy labour and stimulate 
movement as labour progress .use of headphones or earphones may 
increase the effectiveness of the music because other sounds will be 
shut out.  
 Have a gentle massage:   
    Heal, hand, back, and foot massage may be very effective in 
reducing tension and enhancing comfort. Her partner should be 
encouraged to  
experiment the massage. during contraction give massage from side to 
side or clockwise circles, or put pressure on either side of the sacrum 
with palms. It may help relieve the pain.  
Breathing techniques: 
      At the beginning and end of each contraction remember to take a 
deep, cleansing, relaxing breath. it provide more oxygen for her uterus 
and it promote relaxation of the abdominal muscles and thereby 
increase the size of the abdominal cavity 
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   Cleansing breath: At the beginning of each contraction, take a deep 
breath  in through your nose, then exhale through your mouth, loud 
enough that others can hear the exhale. When a contraction ends, take 
another deep cleansing breath. 
Slow, relaxed, abdominal breathing:  Inhale slowly through your 
nose, allowing your belly to expand first, then your chest. Exhale 
slowly through your mouth, pursing your lips. Breathing should be 
slow and relaxed, about half your normal rate. 6-9 breaths per minute. 
Modified paced breathing:  Not more than twice normal breathing 
rate. (number of breaths\min 2 times).approximately 32 to 40 breaths 
per minute. this technique conserves energy, lessens fatigue, and 
decreases the chance of hypoventilation. 
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 Changing Positions:  
   It becomes more difficult to find a comfortable position and 
frequent changes in position relieve fatigue, increase comfort and 
improve Circulation. Therefore labouring women should be 
encouraged to find positions. 
        An upright position (walking, sitting, kneeling or squatting) 
offers a number of advantages. Gravity can promote the descent of  
the fetus and it also is beneficial to the mother’s cardiac output, which 
normally increases during labour.  
       Avoid letting her lie on her back for prolonged periods. This can 
sometimes reduce blood flow to the baby, decrease the size of her 
pelvis during the pushing phase, and I generally much more 
uncomfortable. Walking helps the progress of their labour. if the  
contractions are not too intense, she may be able to actually walk 
during the contraction. This      can help the baby descend further into 
the pelvis.  
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video 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
20mts 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Explain the 
second stage of 
labour 
Drink water juice or other clear liquids: 
        In early labour drags on, mother is bound to get hungry, but 
watch what she eat. Advice the mother to drink water juice or other 
clear liquids. It will help to increase mother energy level. 
SECOND STAGE OF LABOUR: 
             Starts from full dilation of the cervix and ends with expulsion 
of the fetus. 
DURATION: 
 1 to2 hours in primi mother. 
 30 mts to1hour in multi mother. 
SIGNS OF SECOND STAGE OF LABOUR: 
Bearing down pains: When  baby head is far down in mother  
Pelvis and stretching the opening of the vagina, mother will probably 
feel a hot, stinging sensation and baby head has crowned. 
         The main expulsive effort is from the abdominal muscles and 
the diaphragm. They contract during the uterine contractions to push 
the baby down against the perineum. The patient holds her feet to 
push down.     
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TEACHING 
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AV 
Aids  EVALUATION 
 MOVEMENTS OF SECOND STAGE  OF LABOUR 
Flexion of the head: 
        The head is usually flexed at the beginning of the labor with sub 
occipito frontal diameter engaging at the brim. 
Internal rotation of the head: 
          It is the turning forward of whatever part of the fetus reaches 
the gutter shaped pelvic floor first the movement causes the larger 
diameter of the head, shoulder and buttock to come under the  pubic 
arch, in the antero posterior of the outlet.  
Crowning of the head: 
          It is the term used when the occipital prominence escapes under 
the symphysis pubis and the head no longer recedes between uterine 
contractions .during  this period hair line visible in  the vagina.   
Extension of the head: 
          It is the movement by which the flexion of the head is pivots on 
   
 
 
 
the lower border of the symphysis pubis, while the chin, face and the 
sinciput sweep the perineum. 
Restitution: 
    This is the turning of the head to undo the twist in the neck that 
took place during the internal rotation of the head. 
Internal rotation of the shoulder: 
It is a similar move mend as the internal rotation of the head. The 
anterior shoulder reaches the right side of the pelvic floor and rotate 
forwards into the anterior posterior diameter of  the outlet. Now the 
anterior shoulder is under the symphysis pubis and it is born and then 
the post shoulder. 
External rotation of head: 
     It is the turning of the head which accompany with internal rotation 
of the shoulders always in the same direction as in restitution 
Lateral flexion of the body: 
  After the expulsion of the shoulders the body is carried forward over 
the symphysis pubis towards abdomen. to facilitate the lateral flexion 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 During second stage, the baby’s head moves down the vagina until it 
can be seen. 
      When the head is nearly ready to be born, the midwife will ask to 
stop pushing and to pant or puff a couple of quick short breaths, 
blowing out through her mouth. This is so that her baby’s head can be 
born slowly and gently, giving the skin and muscles of the 
perineum(the area between your vagina and anus)time to stretch 
without tearing. The skin of the perineum usually stretches well, but it 
may tear. Sometimes, to avoid a tear or to speed up delivery the 
midwife or doctor will inject local anesthetic and cut an episiotomy. 
Afterwards, the cut or tear is stitched up to help healing. 
Episiotomy: 
         An episiotomy is a surgical incision made in the perineum which 
is the space between the vagina and the anus. 
           After the head born midwives like to suction the baby’s nose 
and mouth immediately, in order to remove mucus and amniotic fluid. 
this takes only a minute and the next push is generally the one that 
delivers the baby’s shoulders and body. afterward, the umbilical cord 
will be clamped and cut.   
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MOTHER’S ROLE DURING SECOND STAGE OF 
LABOUR:  
Diet: 
 Mother should not eat anything but she may take some fluids or eat 
hard candy or ice chips if mother likes. 
Breathing  technique: mother should follow some breathing 
exercise  
Breathing for Birth: Breathing the baby out: Breathe in 
deeply, then on exhale, gently push downward with abdominal 
muscles, while visualizing the baby moving down and out. It may 
help to grunt or vocalize while exhaling. Continue this pattern through 
the contraction. 
Pushing the baby out: During a contraction, when the urge to push 
becomes irresistible, then hold breath for five to seven seconds, while 
pushing. Then breathe deeply in and out again until the urge to push 
becomes strong. Repeat through contraction. 
How to Avoid Pushing, if necessary: Lift your chin, and arch your 
back a little. Either, Breathe deeply, relaxing your body.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Changing position: the doctor will suggest the best position is lying 
on her back or in a semi retained position with mother head and trunk 
raised while pushing the baby down. 
Possible labour positions: 
 Kneeling on mother hands and knees: this is can help 
expect ally good if you have pain in your back. 
 Walking around: this can help the labour process 
move along. Standing up allows gravity to work for 
you because being upright helps the baby move down 
the birth canal.  
Fetal heart monitoring: 
    Baby heart rate will be monitored throughout labour. the midwife 
will watch for any marked change in the rate, which could be sign that 
the baby is distressed and something needs to be done. there are 
different ways of monitoring the baby’s heart beat 
 The midwife may listen baby heart intermittently, at least 
one minute every 15 minutes when mother in established 
labour, using a hand  held ultrasound monitor. 
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third stage of 
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 Baby heart beat and mother contractions may also be 
followed electronically through a monitor linked to a 
machine called a cardiotocograph. 
 Pinard’s stethoscope should firmly closed to the aural end. 
It should not be touched by hand while listening. 
 Ultrasonic Doppler is used to continuous tracing of FHR. 
the transducers are placed on the maternal abdomen. one 
over the fundus and the other at a site where the fetal heart 
sound is best audible. uterine contractions are recorded 
simultaneously by tocodynamometer.  
THIRD STAGE OF LABOUR: 
     It begins after the expulsion of the fetus and ends with expulsion of 
the placenta. 
   After baby is born, mother will likely feel a great sense of relief. 
She might hold the baby in her arms or on her abdomen cherish the 
moment. but a lot is still happening. During the third stage of labor 
,her health care provider will deliver the placenta and make sure her 
bleeding is under control. 
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DURATION: 
 10 to 20 mts for primi and multi mother. 
MOTHER’S ROLE IN THIRD STAGE OF LABOUR: 
Relax! By now the health care provider might be oblivious what is 
going around her. 
           She will have mild contractions, her health care providers 
massage her lower abdomen to encourage her uterus to contract and 
expel the placenta. 
          She might be asked to push one more time to deliver the 
placenta, which usually comes of with a slush of blood. 
 FOURTH STAGE OF LABOUR: 
       This is essentially a stage of observation following the 
completion of the third stage of labour. 
   This is necessary to avoid complication during the phase of 
recovery, the  
signs observed are a follows: 
 The fundal height, to ensure that the uterus is not 
relaxing. 
 Vaginal bleeding  & Maternal vital signs 
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SUMMARY: 
Till now we had discussed  about labour, duration, sign of labour, 
prepared for hospital, hospital bag, stages of labour, duration and 
mother’s role during stages of labour. 
CONCLUSION: 
         From this class the mother’s would have gained the knowledge 
regarding Birth  process. 
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APPENDIX – IV 
 
kfg;NgW 
Kd;Diu: 
 kfg;NgW vd;gJ xt;nthU ngz;zpw;Fk; Kf;fpa 
mq;fkhf mikfpwJ. ,J xU jdpj;jd;ik tha;e;j 
kwf;fKbahj mDgtj;ij nfhLf;fpwJ. xt;nthU 
ngz;zpw;Fk; ,g;NgW rthyhf mikfpwJ. jha;ikNgW 
tho;f;ifapy; nghWg;ig mspf;ff;$baJ kl;Lky;yhky;> 
GjpaNjhh; capiuNa gilg;gjhy; xt;nthU ngz;zpw;Fk; 
jd;dk;gpf;ifia cUthf;FfpwJ. tho;f;if tho;tjw;F xU 
GJ mh;j;jj;ijNa nfhLf;fpwJ. 
 
kfg;NgW: 
 
¤R, eQ;Rf;nfhb kw;Wk; nky;ypa rt;T midj;Jk; 
gpwg;GWg;gpd; topahf KOtJkhf ntspNaWtNj 
kfg;NgW vdg;gLk;. 
 
 
kfg;NgWf;F MFk; fhy msT: 
Kjy; gpurtk; : 12 Kjy; 16 kzp tiu 
,uz;L kw;Wk; mjw;F Nkw;gl;l gpurtk; : 7 Kjy; 9 kzp tiu 
 
gpurt typ Vw;gLtjw;F Kd; Vw;gLk; khw;wq;fs;: 
mbtapW ,wf;fk;: 
  
2 my;yJ 3 thuj;jpw;F Kd;G Foe;ijapd; 
jiyg;gFjp fPNo ,wq;f Muk;gpg;gjhy fh;g;gpzpád; mbtapW 
,wq;fp fhzg;gLk;. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
mbf;fb rpWePh; ntspNaWjy;: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Foe;ijapd; jiyg;gFjp fPo;Nehf;fp ,wq;fp rpWePh;g;igia mOj;j 
Muk;gpg;gjhy; mbf;fb rpWePh; ntspNaWfpwJ. 
 
fh;g;gg;ig RUf;fk;: 
 fh;g;gf;fhyj;jpy; ,Ue;Nj fh;g;gg;ig RUq;fp tphpa Muk;gpf;fpwJ. ,J 
gpurtj;jpw;F Kd;G rw;W mjpfkhfNt fhzg;gLk;. 
 
gpurt typ Muk;gpj;jjw;fhd mwpFwpfs;: 
1. ,uj;jk; fye;j rsp Nghd;w jputk; gpwg;GWg;gpd; topahf 
ntspNaWjy; 
2. gpurt typ: Kd;gf;f mb tapw;wpYk; kw;Wk; gpd;Gwk; 
eLg;gFjpapYk; typ Vw;gLk;. 
 
jha;khh;fs; kUj;Jtkidf;F kfg;Ngwpw;fhf nry;tjw;F 
vLj;J nry;yNtz;ba nghUl;fs;: 
jha;f;F Njitahdit: 
 J}a gUj;jp Glit (m) iel;b 
 cs;shilfs;  
 rhdpl;lhp ehg;fpd;fs; 
md;whl Njitf;F cgNahf nghUl;fs;: 
 \hk;G 
 Nrhg;G 
 gTlh; 
 Ng];l; kw;Wk; gpu]; 
 
 
 
 
Foe;ijf;F Njitahdit: 
 Milfs; 
 ehg;fpd;fs; 
 Jz;Lfs; kw;Wk; Jzpfs; 
 \hk;G 
 Nrhg;G 
 
kfg;Ngwpd; epiyfs;: 
 kfg;Ngwpd; epiyfs; ehd;F 
 
kfg;Ngwpd; Kjy; epiy: 
 gpurt typ Muk;gpj;jjpypUe;J fh;g;gg;igapd; tha; KOtJkhf jpwf;Fk; 
tiu cs;s epiy ,JNt kfg;Ngwpd; Kjy; epiy MFk;. 
 
Kjy; epiyapd; NghJ Vw;gLk; epfo;Tfs;: 
 fh;g;gg;igapd; tha; KOtJk; tphptile; ;J 
 Foe;ijapd; jiyg;gFjp fPo;Nehf;fp js;sg;gLfpwJ. 
Kjy; epiyapd; mwpFwpfs;: 
,uj;jk; fye;j rsp: 
 ,uj;jk; fye;j rsp Nghd;w 
jputk; fh;g;gg;ig tha; topahf 
ntspNaWk; 
 
gdpf;Flk; ciljy;: 
 gdpf;Flk; cile;J mjd; ePh; 
gpwg;GWg;gpd; topahf ntspNaWk; ,J 
ghh;g;gjw;F Rj;jkhd ntspwpa kQ;rs; 
epwkhf ,Uf;Fk;. ,J jpBnud Ntfkhf 
ntspg;gLk;. ,ij fl;Lg;gLj;j KbahJ. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
fh;g;gg;ig RUf;fk;: 
 njhlh;e;J typAld; fh;g;gg;ig RUq;fp tphpAk;. ,jdhy; mbtapW 
fbdjd;ik ngw;W fhzg;gLk;. 
 
fh;g;gpzp ngz;fs; filgpbf;f Ntz;ba topKiwfs;: 
ePhpdhy; eidj;jy;: 
 gpurt typ NehpLk; NghJ fh;g;gpzp 
ngz;zpd; ,Lg;G kw;Wk; tapw;W gFjpia 
ePhpdhy; eidf;f Ntz;Lk;. ,tw;wpdhy; typ 
FiwAk;.  
 
krh[; nra;jy;: 
 fh;g;gpzp ngz;Zf;F Jizahf ,Ug;gth;fs; typ 
Vw;glf;$ba ,lj;jpy; iffshy; ,jkhf Nja;j;J nfhLf;f 
Ntz;Lk;. 
 
 
 
%r;Rg;gapw;rp: 
 %r;Rg;gapw;rp nra;tjd; %yk; fh;g;gg;igf;F 
Njitahd Mf;rp[d; fpilf;fpwJ. ,jdhy; Nrhh;T 
Fiwe;J rf;jp mjpfhpf;fpwJ. ,jpy; %d;Wtpj 
gapw;rpfs; cs;sJ.  
 
fpsd;rpq; %r;Rgapw;rp: 
 ,g;gáw;¤ád; NghJ %f;fpd; topahf %r;ir ed;F cs;spOj;J thapd; 
topahf rj;jk; Nfl;Fk;gb %r;ir ntsptpl Ntz;Lk;. 
 
nkJthd epjhdkhd mbtapw;W %r;Rg;gapw;rp: 
 ,g;gáw;¤ád; NghJ nkJthf %f;fpd; topahf %r;ir cs;spOj;J 
thapd; topahf nkJthf ntspapl Ntz;Lk;. 
 
khw;W Ntf %r;Rg;gapw;rp: 
 ,g;gáw;¤ád; NghJ Ntfkhf %r;ir cs;spOj;J ntspapl Ntz;Lk;. 
epkplj;jpw;F 32 Kjy; 40 tiu Rthrpf;f Ntz;Lk;. 
 
 
 
khWgLk; epiyfs;: 
  
 
 
 
 
 
Kjy; epiyapy; fh;g;gpzp ngz;fs; njhlh;e;J xNu epiyapy; ,Uf;f 
KbahJ. mjdhy; epiyfis mbf;fb khw;wpf; nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;. ,jdhy; 
Nrhh;T Fiwe;J ,uj;j Xl;lk; rPuhf mikfpwJ. ,tw;wpy; fPo;f;fz;l epiyfs; 
Nkw;nfhs;sg;gLfpd;wd. 
 xUGwkhf rha;e;J gLj;jy; 
 iffis Cd;wp Koq;fhypLjy; 
 epkph;e;J elj;jy; 
 ,t;thW nra;tjhy; Foe;ijapd;  jiyg;gFjp ,wq;fp tUfpwJ. 
jtph;f;f Ntz;ba epiy: 
 ky;yhe;J gLj;jy; 
 ,e;epiyáy;  Foe;ijf;F nry;Yk; ,uj;j Xl;lk; FiwfpwJ. 
 
kfg;Ngwpd; ,uz;lhk; epiy: 
 KOtJkhf fh;g;gigapd; tha; jpwg;gpypUe;J 
Foe;ij KOtJkhf ntsptUk;tiu cs;s epiy 
,uz;lhk; epiy vdg;gLk;. 
 
,uz;lhk; epiyf;fhd fhy msT: 
Kjy; gpurtk; : 1-2 kzp Neuk; 
,uz;L kw;Wk; mjw;F Nkw;gl;l gpurtk; : 30 epkplk; 
Kjy; 1 kzp Neuk; 
 
,uz;lhk; epiyf;fhd mwpFwpfs;: 
gpurt typ: 
 Foe;ijapd; jiyg;gFjp fPNo ,wq;fp 
tUtjdhy; Vw;gLk; mOj;jj;jpdhy; gpwg;GWg;G 
jpwe;J typ Vw;gLfpwJ. ,ij jha;khh;fs; 
czh;TG+h;tkhf mwpaKbAk;. 
 
 
,uz;lhk; epiyapy; Vw;gLk; khw;wq;fs;: 
 Kjypy; fh;g;gg;igapd; cs;Ns 
Foe;ijapd; jiyg;gFjp klq;fpa 
epiyapy; fhzg;gLk;.  
 gpd;dh; xUGwkhf jpUk;gp 
gpwg;GWg;gpd; mUfpy; tUk;. 
,g;nghOJ Foe;ijapd; 
jiyg;gFjp ntspNa njhpa 
Muk;gpf;Fk;. ,e;epiyapy; Kjy; 
gpurtj;jpy; rpy rkaq;fspy; 
gpwg;GWg;gpd; tha; ,Wf;fkhf fhzg;gLk;. ,jdhy; Foe;ijapdhy; 
Rygkhf ntsptu ,ayhJ. ,jdhy; mg;gFjp nraw;ifahf tphptila 
nra;J Foe;ijia ntsptu nra;a Ntz;Lk;. ,jdhy; Foe;ijf;F 
Vw;gLk; %r;Rj;jpzwiyAk;> fh;g;gg;ig nefpo;r;rp miltijAk; 
jtph;f;fyhk;. 
 ,g;nghOJ Foe;ijapd; jiyg;gFjp KOtJkhf 
ntsptUk;. ntspte;j gpd;dh; jiyg;gFjp xUGwkhf 
jpUk;Gk;. mg;nghOJ Foe;ijapd; Njhs;gl;ilAk; mNj 
Gwkhf jpUk;gp ,e;j epiyapy; Foe;ij KOtJkhf 
ntsptUk;. 
 Foe;ij KOtJkhf ntspte;j gpd;dh; 
jha;f;Fk; Foe;ijf;Fk; ,ilNa cs;s 
njhg;Gs;nfhbia Jz;bf;f Ntz;Lk;. 
 
 
,uz;lhk; epiyapd; NghJ fh;g;gpzp ngz;fs; filgpbf;f Ntz;ba 
topKiwfs;: 
%r;Rg;gapw;rp: 
Foe;ij ntsptUtjw;F vLj;Jf; nfhs;s 
Ntz;ba %r;Rg; gapw;rp: 
 %r;ir ed;whf cs;spOj;J 
mbtapw;wpypUe;J czh;e;J ntsptpl 
Ntz;Lk;. typ Vw;gLk; NghJ ,JNghd;w 
%r;Rg; gapw;rp nra;a Ntz;Lk;. 
 
 
 
 
Foe;ij ntsp js;Stjw;fhd %r;Rg; gapw;rp: 
 typ Vw;gLk; NghJ %r;ir Ntfkhf Mokhf cs;spOj;J 5 Kjy; 7 
nehbfs; tiu epWj;jp gpd; mOj;jkhf ntsptpl Ntz;Lk;. 
 
khWgLk; epiyfs;: 
 ,uz;L fhy;fis cah;j;jp mfd;w epiyapy; 
itf;f Ntz;Lk;. 
 Koq;fhypl;l epiyapy; iffis jiuapy; 
Cd;wp ,Lg;Gg;gFjpia cah;j;j Ntz;Lk;. 
,t;thW nra;tjd; %yk; Foe;ij vspjhf 
ntsptUk;. 
 
Foe;ijapd; ,ja Jbg;ig fz;fhzpf;Fk; Kiw: 
  
];Nfd;> gpdhh;l;];> ];nlj];Nfhg; kw;Wk; 
fhh;bNahNlhNfhfpuhg; %yk; Foe;ijapd; ,jaj; 
Jbg;ig fz;fhzpf;f KbAk;. 
 
 
kfg;Ngwpd; %d;whk; epiy: 
 Foe;ij gpwe;jjpypUe;J eQ;Rf; nfhb kw;Wk; 
nky;ypa rt;T gFjp KOtJkhf ntspNaWtNj 
%d;whk; epiy. ,e;epiyapd; NghJ jhapd; kdepiy 
kfpo;r;rpahfTk;> cly;epiy rPuhfTk; fhzg;gLk;. 
Foe;ij KOtJkhf ntspte;j gpd;G Foe;ijia 
jhapd; tapw;Wg;gFjpapNyh my;yJ mtuJ 
mutizg;gpNyh itf;f Ntz;Lk;.  
 
%d;whk; epiyf;fhd fhy msT: 
 10 epkplj;jpypUe;J 20 epkplk; tiu 
 
%d;whk; epiyapy; jha; filg;gpbf;f Ntz;ba topKiwfs;: 
 ,e;epiyapy; fh;g;gg;igapy; RUq;fp tphpAk; jd;ik Fiwthf fhzg;gLk;. 
,e;epiyapy; jha;khh;fs; %r;ir ed;F cs;spOj;J ntsptpLtjd; %yk; 
eQ;Rf;nfhb ntsp js;sg;gLfpwJ. 
kfg;Ngwpd; ehd;fhk; epiy: 
 £o;fz;lthW ,e;epiyapd; NghJ jhAk;> NrAk; fz;fhzpf;fg;gLfpd;wdh;. 
jha;f;F 
 mbtapw;wpd; msT 
 ,uj;jg;Nghf;F 
 ,uj;j mOj;jk; kw;Wk; ehbJbg;G 
 Mfpatw;iw fz;fhzpf;f Ntz;Lk;. 
 
Foe;ijf;F 
 Foe;ijapd; cly;epiy 
 jha;g;ghy; Fbf;Fk; tpjk; 
 Mfpatw;iw fz;fhzpf;f Ntz;Lk;. 
 
KbTiu: 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
fh;g;g fhyk; kw;Wk; Foe;ij gpwf;Fk; Neuj;jpy; ,e;j topKiwfs; 
midj;ijAk; Nkw;nfhz;lhy; Fiwe;j typAld; vspjhf gpurtk; eilngw;W 
mofhd Foe;ijia kfpo;r;rpahf ngw;nwLf;fyhk;. 
 
ed;wp!!! 
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I, Mrs. P.Kalaiyarasi, II year M.Sc(N) student of Midwifery & Obstetrics speciality at 
RASS Academy College of Nursing, wish to do the project on the topic of 
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Nursing. So I request you to grant permission to undertake the study on antenatal mothers 
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letter and kindly do the needful. 
Thanking You 
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(P.Kalaiyarasi) 
Place: Poovanthi 
Date : 
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